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FOREWORD 
This document i s  Volume 3 of th ree  volumes repor t ing  an 
experimental  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of the  two-dimensional i n t e r a c t i o n  
of an  i n c i d e n t - r e f l e c t i n g  shock wave with a  tu rbu len t  boundary 
l a y e r  on a cooled su r face .  
The t h r e e  volumes a r e :  
Volume 1: Tes t  Descript ion and Data Summary 
(CR- 6684 1- 1) 
Volume 2: Basic P lo t t ed  Data (CR-66841-2) 
Volume 3: Tabulated Data (CR-66841-3) 
This volume conta ins  t abu la t ions  of a l l  primary da ta  gen- 
e r a t e d  during t e s t i n g  and the nondimensional boundary-layer 
v a r i a b l e s  t h a t  were subsequently ca lcu la ted  based on edge condi- 
t i o n s  e x t r a c t e d  from the  primary da ta .  
Volume 1 descr ibes  t h e  t e s t  apparatus  and procedures used 
during t e s t i n g  and da ta  reduct ion .  Nondimensional da ta  descr ip-  
t i v e  of the  flow i n  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  region  a r e  presented i n  sum- 
mary form. 
Volume 2 conta ins  the  p l o t t e d  primary da ta  taken during the  
t e s t  and those nondimensional da ta  t h a t  do not  l o g i c a l l y  f i t  the  
da ta  summary of Volume 1, 
iii 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF Tk'fE INTERACTION 
OF A PLANE, OBLIQUE, INCIDENT-REFLECTING SHOCK WAVE 
WITH A TURBULENT BOUNDARY LAYER ON A COOLED DURFAW 
VOLUME 3 : TABULATED DATA 
By Richard F.  Ki lburg  
Genera l  Dynamics F o r t  Worth D iv i s ion  
The t a b u l a t e d  d a t a  i n  t h i s  volume a r e  the  primary d a t a  gen- 
e r a  t ed  dur ing  t e s  t i n g  and the  nondimensional  boundary l a y e r  v a r  - 
i a b l e s  based on edge cond i t i ons  e x t r a c t e d  from the  primary d a t a .  
Primary d a t a  i n c l u d e  (1) t he  t u n n e l  environmental  c o n d i t i o n s ,  
( 2 )  t he  measured o r  computed d a t a  from t h e  boundary l a y e r  probe 
and the  probe d i s t a n c e  from the  p l a t e  s u r f a c e ,  and (3) t h e  s u r f a c e  
p r e s s u r e  a d  temperature  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on the  p l a t e  w i th  r e s p e c t  
t o  t he  l ead ing  edge.  
The nondimensional boundary l a y e r  d a t a  inc lude  the  Mach 
number, l o c a l  t o t a l  temperature ,  v e l o c i t y ,  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e ,  den- 
s i t y ,  and d i s t a n c e  normal t o  t he  s u r f a c e .  The edge c o n d i t i o n s  
s e l e c t e d  from the  b a s i c  boundary l a y e r  da t a  a r e  a l s o  l i s t e d .  
Data a r e  a r ranged  i n  o rde r  o f  run  number,with primary d a t a  
(pages 7 through 251 ) l oca t ed  i n  f r o n t  of  the  nondimensional 
d a t a  (pages 2 5 2  through 306 ) . The f i r s t  d i g i t  of the  three-  
d i g i t  r un  number i s  used a s  a  computer i n s t r u c t i o n  t o  d i s t i n g u i s h  
p l a t e  s u r f a c e  d a t a  from boundary l a y e r  d a t a .  An index of t h e  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n s ,  t e s t  condi t ions ,  and r u n  numbers f o r  the  da t a  i s  
p re sen ted  i n  Table  1. 
Th i s  volume a l s o  p r e s e n t s  a  group of primary and nondimen- 
s i o n a l  d a t a  which i s  n o t  r ep re sen ted  i n  Volume 1. These d a t a  
were n o t  inc luded  i n  the  summary because of some event  dur ing  
each r u n  which caused a  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n  o r  model cond i t i on  t o  be 
d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  s p e c i f i e d  i n  the  t e s t  p l a n .  I t  i s  f e l t ,  
however, t h a t  some d a t a  from each of t hese  runs  might be of  use .  
The cause  f o r  non- inc lus ion  f o r  each run  i n  t h i s  group i s  p r e -  
s en t ed  i n  Table  2 .  
KEY TO TABUL4R HEADINGS 
TUNNEL PARAFIBTERS 
BAR - barometric p r e s s u r e  ( p s i )  
MACH-0 - f r e e s t r e a m  Mach number 
PO - f r e e s t r e a m  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  ( p s i )  




- f r e e s t r e a m  t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  ( p s i )  
- f r e e s t r e a m  dynamic p r e s s u r e  ( p s i  o r  p s f )  
- f r e e s t r e a m  u n i t  Reynolds nurnber 
- f r e e s  t ream s t a t i c  t e m 2 e r a t u r e  (OR) 
- f r e e s t r e a m  t o t a l  t e m p e r a t u r e  (OR) 
PROBE DATA 
CPi - s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  c o e f f i c i e n t  a t  t h e  p l a t e  s u r f e c e ,  
i - n u m e r i c a l  index  w i t h  t h e  p l a t e  s t a t i o n  shown 
CP-61 . - probe  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
YACH LOCAL - l o c a l  Mach number 
PT ' - probe t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  ( p s i )  
PT ' /PTO - non-dimensional  t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  
P-61 - p r o b e  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  ( p s i )  
p61/pT' - non-dimensional  probe  p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  
C 
R E / L  (PROSE) - probe  u n i t  Reynolds number 
TC - t a n k  c o o l a n t  t e r i p e r a t u r e  (does  n o t  a p p l y  with 
LN2 c o o l i n g )  (OX) 
- r e fe rence  junct ion  abso lu te  temperature (OR) 
T j /TTO - p l a t e  temperature r a t i o ,  j - numerical index 
, w i th  s t a t i o n  shown 
- probe t o t a l  tenlpereture correc ted  f o r  l a g  and 
recovery f a c t o r  (OK) 
TT ' /TTO - non-dimensional t o t a l  t e ~ p e r a  ture  r a t i o  
TT ' -UNC - uncorrected probe t o t a l  temperature (OK) 
X-PROBE - h o r i z o n t a l  probe d i s t a n c e  ( inches)  
Y( IN) - v e r t i c a l  d i s t ance  from p l a t e  su r face  ( inches)  
NON - D I l B N S I O ~ ~ A L  BOUNDf'iKY -LAYER DAr.C& 
-
DELTA - l o c a l  boundary l a y e r  thickness  ( inches)  
M - l o c a l  Mach number 
ME - Mach nuxber a t  boundary l aye r  edge 
M /HE - boundary l a y e r  Nach number r a t i o  
PR - l o c a l  s t a t i c  pressure  ( p s i )  
PRE - s t a t i c  p ressu re  a t  boundary l aye r  edge ( p s i )  
PR/PRE - boundary l a y e r  s t a t i c  p ressu re  r a t i o  
RHO - l o c a l  dens i ty  
RHOE - d e n s i t y  a t  boundary l a y e r  edge 
RHO/RHOE - boundary l a y e r  d e n s i t y  r a t i o  
T d  - l o c a l  s t a t i c  temperature (OR) 
# 
TE - s t a t i c  temperature a t  boundary l aye r  edge (OR) 
TT 'E  - t o t a l  tenperatuse a t  boundary l n y e r  edge ('2) 
T /TE - boundary l a y e r  s t a t i c  temperature r a t i o  
TT'/TT'E - boundary l aye r  t o t a l  temperature r a t i o  
v /VE - boundary l aye r  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  i 
I 




A t  the lower r i g h t  on each da ta  pabe, a confi.guration code 1 
i s  shown. I t s  key i s  a s  follows : 
STA X - probe s t a t i o n  code I 
WA XX - shock generator  incidence angle (deg.) 
TW/TTO xx - p l a t e  temperature r a t i o  
W H X X  - shock genera tor  p o s i t i o n  code 
TABLE 1. - INDEX TO TABULATED DATA 
- . . . .  . - . - ... - . . . . .  - 
. . .  ADDITIOI<AL . . . . . . .  DL~~TLI?; . 
....... 
.............. ............ 
. . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 . 18 - I . -  - , - - - ,  0 .  (10 15 2. 
. . .  
'3 T S l  0 . 3 0  , .% r 
........... 14 0 5 ..... 
... 
-4 .z . -- . .- 0  ..3 1 . -1-5 . 0  .. 
4 . 2 .  . 0.31 . . .  
4 . 2 
- -.. - . O.b.31: ......... .... . .  
j l . 2  0.31 
4 . 2  0 '1 
-.-------------.-.. P.::l.: 
.?.-!- " L A A ! J ~ ~ Y  h ,-, 2 ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ' : ~ ! ~ ' i l ~ S  c : ~ ~ ) ~ : I I ~ ~ ~ ~ o I ~ s  f t . ) l :  C~;C~.I - :C;~-I .~ ; - ;  L ~ I P S C  ~j,.?t:a 
fr0;,1 t l l ~  ti:.;: i l l  rcpk3~. t. 
5 
TABLE 2.- EXPUNATXON FOR EXCLUSION 
OF ADDITIONAL DATA 
.. - . - - ---- -.-. - -- -. - -  - - _ _ _ _ I - -  - 
Reason f o r  Exclusion 
- _ _ - _ - _ _ _ I  _- ----.--__ - _ _ - _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ - - -  - *---  
-- ---I _  _ _ - _ _ I _ - _ .  _-* _ . . - _ . . .  --- -- 
1 2  Pla t e  temperature too  high a t  beginning of run .  
P l a t e  temperature high a t  r e a r  of p l a t e  a t  beginning 
of run.  Some s c a t t e r  i n  the da ta .  
-- --&- - 
Incomplete run. Tunnel u n s t a r t  before run was complete 
Comparison with Run 44 f o r  r e p e a t a b i l i t y  . 
nnel  u n s t a r t  before run w a s  complete 
.- 
C p i l s  a r e  s c a t t e r e d .  (Tubes i c i n g  up.) 
----X.---.--___-I- -_--- --- ._l__l_---__- ------- 
Cpi '"re s c a t t e r e d .  (Tubes i c i n g  up) 
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> d  Iro 
m 












1; ' Z  I 
iF j 
i C 
$ 2  I 
- 
i 3  ' 
it il, iI 

.- - - - - - - -- . - - - - -- - 
I 
- - . - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - .- - 
DATE T I W E  GENES~L DYNAMICS HIGH SPEED WINO T~JNNEL TOC Snc rEsa RUN 
. -4449-69-4%% - -- L I U  D&TL ---- - - -- n? a 1 ~ 7 - 3  517 - 5 
- 01 
0 TIJQNEL PARAMETERS L 
3 T H " :  p ~ 8  Dm w %+a- - - p , a r r - ~ ~ "  -=-----a 
1 PT (SEC) 
r - - - - - - @ 0001 15,5940 75.4200 1.56652 3.18200 11.1028 1598.80 10.2216 545.590 1RO.35A 14.6700 
-.- . - 
i , tste- -. ..zM ..**' - 8- - t g : 2 E  7;:;E ;:;E< ; : C 1 . 0 7 ~ X 1 9 3 ; . 5 9 0  1 9 o . Z . 1 . 7 0 0  
@ ---MW--3tr0384 ~ ~ & 5 t - ~ ~ ~  ?-&&?4-3-1-5&%9 1 0 3 0 0 0  - 5 4 5 . 4 9 L  1 - R O I M 5 - - & 4 u - - - - - .  
0045 32.4330 75.3000 1.56402 3,18200 11.0851 1506.26 10.2025 5M.690 lR0.39? 14.6700 
. ,*zw*-1P168-?-1.€Uw- f @ LO, LRZL %uw - I R Q . u s - - - ~ L O ~ - - - - ~  
I' c 
' 0 .. DOT& - - - - -- -- t 
t T I U E  Y PT* PT1/PTO 0-61 P61/VTD CP-61 MACH TT' TT'/TTO QE/L TT'-UNC X-PQ09E TJ  TC 
-- 7 'S) w- ! -- - -LOW-- ~ E G - L  - . - - ~ T L I ~ N - I  OFG-P m-R 
! @ ? 
I . . 1 ~ z - - - n ~ ~ a 7 t - ~ - t ~ ~ ~ ~ - n ~ o a  --=a L;Q? >-no I 77.577 i YO. 7t.a 
0002 25.5460 9,56726 36.Q5F1 0.1.9016 3.83973 0.10386 0.2047A 2.66590 0.00000 O.OOOOm 0.00000 539.291 3h.0000 177.162 130.21' ; a --G-A~ ~S~--C,LO+-.UOILS- Z A ~ ~ Z E -  Q ~ M Q O  -cuma..ssma-=s~q ~ . - n n f l ~  177-31.9 1 a 9 ~ - . - . - -  
oou 32.070n n.07872 9.27066 0.11255 6.76707 n.73390 0.469215 0.67075 441.946 0.8101~ 3.0*10~ 1.54.979 36.0000 177.577 130.21.3 / . ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ o u o ~ 7 e d J 3 u ~ G * ~ m - ~ a n x  f i ~ ~ n ~ a ~ ~ o n  0. rlnn_l?aAhdz ALLEQQ-L~~.~~~ 1 sr. ?is ( 3 0046 32.7740 0.02008 9.056<3 0.120L1 6,03329 0.75555 0.48511 0.62973 0.00000 O.00000 0.0n000 4A3.nlQ 56.0000 177.7R4 139.465 
1 - 
? - - - - - -- - .-- . - -- -- - -  - - n x - 2  
I - CP-1 ZP-2 CP-3 CP-4 CP-5 CP--6 CP-7 CP-R CP-9 CP-10 CP-11 CP-12 CP-13 CP-14 CP-15 
c 7 1  c z 1  C T A  CT A STA CTA 
-.  - S T 4  - --------Sfe-.- - - I T L  C T A  
PT 0.75 1.250 2.250 4.250 5.250 7.250 9.250 11.250 13.250 15.250 17.250 19.25'l 21.250 23.250 25.250 
- 
0001 -9.0019L -0.00925 -0.00444 -0,00196 -0.00435 -0.00102 -0.00345 O.0019R 0.00483 O.OlZn8 0.00933 0.00824 -0.00203 -0.9C5al 
n n n l 4 ~ n n . l l . _ n 0 ~ 3 - - - - - - 4 ~ ~  -4.~94 - - n r 0 0 3 ~  -0.#23& - a m z w  0-001-67 0,w5+-  2 aa a ~ 1 n e o - ~ ~ - ~ g a ~ i 3 2 ~ ~  - - _ 
0003 -0.OP01.9 -0.00653 -0.00473 -0.00155 -0.0'7331 -0.00192 -0.00242 0.0023R 0.0058b 0.91260 0.01136 0.00793 -6.00075 -0.00406 
-GGS+ +~*ZW- - - - - - - G Q Q % ~ Q Q ~ ~ -  4 . 0 ~ 4 ~  -0-wl6fi -O,MOW, o ~ 0 2 9 ~  Q,O~ZY &a1 3 6 ~  O ~ I  a33 - ~ , o L ~ - L M ~  cn  -~.~3323- - 
0045 -o,on16o -0.00703 - 0 . 0 0 ~ ~ 9  -Q.OOIO~ -0.on0~0 - 0 . 0 0 1 ~ ~  -0.00zt6 0 . 0 0 ~ ~ 4  o .on~n5 0.01394 o.01180 0.01534 -0.00121 -0.en363 
- - - - - - % ~ ~ - 4 ~ - 4 ~ Z ~  - 0.0001)L -080 - 0.QCU33 @ & W ? & L & & & ) G U P 3 5  n .-A - n 
3 - -- 
DATE T I M E  GENERAL OYNAMICS HIGH SPttO W I N O  TOQNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
-W F r r r a l o n Z e - -  -- 07 0 182-3 517 
B - 
n 4  
CP-16 CP-17 CP-18 CP-19 CP-20 CP-21 CP-22 CP-23 C?-24 CP-25 CP-26 CP-27 CP-28 CP-29 CP-30 
4) CTL C T L  T b  FTA CTA CTb CTA CTA TA SFp- -.- - CTn4 
PT 26.250 27.250 27.625 27-875 2P.125 28-375 28.625 28.875 29.125 29.375 29.625 29.875 30.125 30.375 30,625 
---- A 
@ 0001 -0.00384 -0.00IL7 0.00243 -0 -00123 0 - 0 5 l e 6  -0-00534 0.00186 0.16346 0.200Lfi 0.20583 0.22212 O.ZLO41 0.24686 0.25443 
- uJGa-42QL 
3 1 6 2 6 2  0.200- 0.22153 0%98P 
n -~71an ?AI n-74544 0.75476 
0.24477 0.25386 
9 ~ - n ~ - n n n n . r ; n = a - ~ ~ - u ~ ~ ~  - 0 . ~ 9 z r n - o ~ n - ? ~ a 7 ~  0 - 7 7 9 ~ 0 - 7 4 6 3 6  _ - _ 
I 
0045 -0.00243 -0.001~5 o.oo41r o.ooo1z n.05367 -0.00403 0 .00~40 0.15270 0.19701 0.20365 0.212~6 0.233-2q 0.23%7 0.26b70 
o u n n 1 1 7 & 7 7  - n n - n - h 4 d ~ 9 6 s h  a.70?75 0.71 979 0.731.41. 0.23954 0 . W -  --- 
8 
. - F o t-D- l l  rD-a7 r P-7% r D - 1 6  FP-74 t D--4 h rp-3~- - @%. -CE=ELCP? r P-6 I CD-67 ZP-(-3 CP-L(. CP-45 _ _ _  - - 0 qTA ST& ZTR ST R  CTA ST A  ST A  STA STA STA STA STA ST& STA ST 4 
- 
OT -72 1 - 1  -75 31-h79 3 l . m 5 3 Z A 3 2 & 2 5 3 3 . 1 U 7 7 C ? 3 * 6 ? 5  31.375 34.125 3L-375 _ 
7 7 1 ~  n . 7 ~ n 6 7  n-71.77~1 n - ? a q i f .  9 7 ~ 5 n n  0 - 7 a z ~ a  9 - 7 6 9 ~ ~ .  n 75052 71.38 
7324 0.26047 0.25441 0.26585 0.2653q O.ZB316 0.2708a 0125135 ::247: 
3 -n? n 7- n 7- n--4777'; n.77607 0.77-7 n-?hnq& n.?hl f~h 0 . 7 1 ~ ~ 5 5  n . ? ~ a a ~  0.7~197 0.7716~ t 7 . a ~ ~  9.241.36 - 
0 0 U  0.25864 0.28249 0.293C3 0.20543 0.31883 9.27471. 0,27193 0.26240 0.26363 0.21.571. 0.26170 0.27376 0.27391 0.24Q31. 0.2Q81 
p r s  n . a n ?  n 7 - 2 2  n - 7 9 ~ ~ 0  l l - 3 ~ 8 1 h a o 7 7 ~ ~  0 ~ ~ ~ ~ s - ~ 4 ~ - . ~ 2 4 7 1  n . 7 ~ ~ ~ 6  0 . ~ 7 n 9  0 .771~2 f.77188 n,74~37 c.z651n 
-- -- oe 
CP-46 CP-47 CPA& ~ ~ - 4 9  CP-50 CP-51 CP-52 CP-53 CP-54 CP-55 CP-55 CP-57 CP-58 CP-59 CP-6n 
c TA CT* C T ~  C T A  C T A  ZTh CT A CTB CTA CTA FTb ZTd ST A  STA STA 
PT 34.625 3L.875 35.125 35-375 35.625 35.875 36.125 36.375 36.625 36.975 37.125 31.825 31.825 25.925 25.P25 
0001 0,23014 0,22179 0.21827 0.22758 O.ZlR43 0.22361 0.79383 0.53691 0.51067 0.660C3-2 0.h9ah-2 0.23779 0.17959 n.00P1.6 
nnn., n ~ ~ ~ - 1 ~ 2 1 9 f L h ~ k ~ _ ~ e 7 7 7 o - ' j 3 e U l - _ a b l ~ 1 9 _ ~ ~ 1 ~ 9  r . 6 9 7 A a  G.7171.7 C ) . Z R I %  O.0Y46 - 
, 0003 0.23088 '2.72216 0.21604 O.227a8 O.21887 n.22607 0.39nLO 0.53910 P.61185 0.66313 0.69921 0.236OL 0.16255 0.00889 n n l r k ~ ) , ~ a 7 ~ i  n-7n11 -&so n-77n-10 0-771.09 a ~ b z ~ - ~ - n & ~ 9 d - ~ . 7 ~ ~ 7 ~  0.77506 0.7'1555 0.?0683 C.0091.7 
3 0045 0.2301c 0.72979 0,22018 0.22597 0.22070 0.38~91. 0.56520 0.6645c 0.66532 0.~n5ac 9.77793 0 . 2 3 5 9 ~  0.2071" n.00002 
-ntlnaanR0 a.shu~. n--bbbCS 0-6-7 n - 7 ~ 7 ~  r - 7 7 5 7 0  n-776n1 0-7(?697 0 ~ ? . 2 . 5 3  
OAT€ TIME GENERAL OYMAMICS HIGH SPEED WIN' TV'JNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
02 0 182-3 517  
0 7  
TJ  TTO T l / n f l  T2/TTO T3/TTO T4/TTO TS/TTO T6/TTO T7/l'TO T R / F O  T9/TTO TLO/TTO T I l / T T O  TlZ/TTO Tl3/TTO 
D C r  CT A CT A FTA <TI FT A CTA FTQ STA FT1  CT A ZTA STA STA 
PT OEG-R OEG-R 1 - 7 5  2-35 4.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 11.50 13.50 15.50 17.50 19.50 21.50 2 3 * 5 0  
T I  TTn  T l i S / T l n T T I l  T,&&iTTn T I ~ I T T ~  T l n l T T n  T19 ITTn  T7n lTTn  T 7 l I T T n  T?7/TTT) T77/TTt l  T74ITTf i  T751TTfl T26/TTC1 ' 
REF STA STA ST4 ST A STA STA S TA ST4 STE STA ST A STA STA 
DT n c r  n c r  D 7c. qn 7 7  ~n 7 7  75 SR n n  79.75 
- -  - -  . 79- 75 7R-5 l l  7 & 2 5  7QQa(L 79 -75  79.50 30,25 
( 1  
1-77 577 ~ b 5  < o n  n 79507 n ? q & ~ i  n -70477  n .?saa l  n -79651  0 - q n n o ~  0-70697 0 -79615  0 - 7 0 9 1 7  0.29030 0.3Pl97 0.294?3 0.20933 
0002  177,142 545.S90 0.205PO 0.20350 0.29360 0.29719 0.29539 0.29877 0.29579 0.29502 0.20719 0.2QQ37 0.3909° C.29341 0.29B4Q 
n n n z  177  1'0 545.500 n.70524 n -79707  n - 7 9 7 9 4  0 -70777  0.79573 0.79931 0.79534 0.79557 C.70774 ?.29n9? 0.30154 C.20395 0.29305 
0 0 4 4  177,577 545.490 0.204C9 0.29316 0.29277 3.29457 0.29457 0.29615 0.29377 0.29401 0.29617 '3.29756 0,30031 P.2O119 0.29600 
0045  177,577 545.690 0-794P7 0.292R6 0.29247 0.29446 0 . 2 9 U 6  0.29584 0.29367 0.29370 0.2O607 0.29725 0.30027 9.29099 0.29688 
0046  177.784 545.790 0.29520 0.29318 0.29279 0.29479 0.29498 0.29616 0.29399 0.29402 0.29619 0.29757 0.30059 0.29101 0,296eI 
,a 
.., 
- TTO T27/TTO T28/TT@ T29/TTO T30/TTO T31/TTn T32/TTO T33/TTO T34/TTO T35/TTO T36/TTO T37/TTO T38/TTO T39/TTO T40/TTO 
CTA CTQ CTA ZTA CT A STA STA STA STA STA STA STA ST4 STA 
PT OEG-R 30.50 30.75 31.00 31.25 31-50 31 -75  32.00 32.25 32.50 32.75 33.00 33-25 33.50 33.75 
-- -- - - - -. -- -- - -- - . - -. . -- - - - - - - 
ALTER DECKS o C""FIGUQdTInL = Zi=Pn * R A T F  = T A R =  = - 
t F l R b  t R M I  U NnUF * c - - - - -  - t _ V A L ) L O L l b _ ' L J f r T 3  33 U_bn5*-- 
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. . . . . .  
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C - r r r -  
C C C C C C  
C C C C C C  
h h h h h f i  
~ a a a u . a  
r i r r  i- < * . . . .  
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: j J h r - C  
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r C 4 < < . L . L  
u u u u u u  
I . . . . .  
- C' d -8 r4 
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t l . . . .  
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F t - t - F F t -  
2 2 5 , 2 E  E* 
F O L O C - n  
0 + M <  (l C! 
I . . . . .  
4 ~ U ~ U V ~  
h  n' h  fit h p  N 
0 C * h f M 4  
. - R ' h h N N  
C O O C C C  
C C C C C O  
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C C C  
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4 4 4  
CJ r t  C I  
I 0  u 
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C C C C C C C  
C C C C C C C  
< < . I < < . ( <  
. C < < < < < . l  
. , . I . . . 
U U N U f i U f i  
C l l h O  h 0  F I O  
1 
I 
C C C C C C C  C C C l  
< 4 < < < < 4  
4 < < * < < <  
..I. j iJ2 :,pi 
I I 
~ ' ~ 1 ~ , $ 1 ~  
. fl ma 1,) **I n . 
. . 
c'c-c;c>:c c' 
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c 'Fp[54;~.4:,llq c c c c  s=is:'= ' 
U U U  
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3 I - - 
nATF T I M c  CENFPAL n V u A U T C F  H l C r  SDFFn VtLIn TII(I'%Gl. TnC C ~ C  T C C T  Q ~ I ~ I  
F T Y ~ T R  n-a n 107-7 n i o  
- 
n 7  
d PROaF nAT4 0 
' 3 TTME. v DT 7 a T t  f n ~ n  ~ - i q  D I ~  ~ D T I  r D - I 1  W R C U  TTI TT ' fTT l l  OF/! TT t-trrer X - ~ o n n c  T.( T c 
PT (SFCJ) fTr1.l c ~ C ~ L  ncC;-* P Q ~ R C  n c c - ~  ( TU,)  ~ E G - D  nee-? 
O nona 2 0 . 7 7 1 ~  r .An r1o  nc.nAc7 n . s s ? p ~  =.7naea n - 1 7 a o p  n,a2?1n Z . . L ~ O L ~  n,ononn n.nnnnn n - n n n n n  chn . r so  z ~ . n n n n  776.707 lao.a70 
0 .  n O O L L C  7 0  7-77 =#,n =a = L  n n l n  7 7 r  112  l ¶ c  h 7 n  
n ~ n c  zn.cs7n 0.50077 44.0767 o ,< i156  C.LPC!I n - i l a 7 p  n . 7 7 2 1 ~  7 , ~ 7 0 3 n  ca7.161 n . 0 0 6 ~ 7  ?P. :~ZO s a t . ~ ~ o  36.nnpn 77r.112 1 2 0 . ~ 7 n  
-+ n- , n n l  r ~ - w . 7 r  c - ~ l i - - e  C-LQ-LI-IO~ n , ~ _ b & ~ - _ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ? 7 7  IP 7102  G ~ O - a c n  ~ ~ . n n n n  77;.0?~ 1?;.47n 
OOnR 21.113P n,c7P7Q 4q.ox7a 0 . 5 5 7 ~ 7  5 . ~ 0 7 ~ ~  n . 1 7 2 0 ~  n - s ~ a n t  2.a77f.a c h n . 7 ~ 5  0 . o o ~ c n  1 Q . l n 7 ?  =an.c:o z&.nnnn 775.75: 170.47n 
11  n c  55-47: 5.7noen n  r - 1 2 o a  0 . 7 7 ~ ~ 0  7.4 7771 - c a i  _ oon n:oa&7n t a . 1 7 7 ~  c a l - a c o  ~ f i - n n o n  7 7 4 - 7 5 s  12c.7ao 
a z n  n:s-.;c4n7 C ~ ~ 7 ~ 1 o  n 1 7 7 ~ a  0.27461 2.2-27nn cao.723 n.ooZs2 1°.71a4 530.7c7 t c .nonn  775.57c l . I c . 7 ~ 0  
n n t r  11  7 ~ c g  n  5 2 o r n  / . r .  - 1 2 7 )  n  c:,.,.n < 7 7 n - 1 7  n  1720n  n 27467 7 a-7 6 %  n o o r 7 l  l ~ . ~ c n o  c & l  . ?co  2 r . nnnn  7 7 4 - 5 7 6  l a c - 6 7 1 1  
n o i t  i l:05cn 0:5707a 6fi:7a7i o . ~ 5 3 n i  ~ . ~ q a a j  n;;7ara n .? j<s2 2.47671 c a 7 . n l 7  n.oofi7a I Q . ~ z + ~  :ar.=:o 2 r . nn rn  775.90- -20.47n 
0 4 3  t 7  "1.n n  9 1 0 6 ~  L A .  1  an? n. =<7ao  4 - 7 4 2 6 7  n.17~1in 0 -  q 7 h i n  7 - n ? i  7a s b n . 2 6 ~  n - o o a 7 n  lR.7209 c&n ,? ro  ~ ~ . o n p n  735.7'5 m c . 4 7 c  - --- 
~OIL 77.37717 n.snnn7 a r . ~ n o o  n . 5 ~ 7 2 ~  c . 7 ~ 7 0 1  n . 1 7 ~ 7 ~  n,277n7 2 , a l o l q  ra7.701 n.ooo:r 1n. ln17 :a7.lsa ?&.Coon 7 7 5 . 7 1 ~  l l c . ~ ' n  
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TOC SnC TEST Utlw 
t 
nATC TIM' GENEQIIL ~YPAMICS HIGH SPFE~) ~ 1 6 f n  TIINNEL 
0s 0 1 
i 
R2-3 521  
fi- 
0 7  
T J  Tl0 TI/TTO TZ/TTO D I T T O  TWTTO T5/TTO M / T T O  T7lTTO TPlTTO T9/TTO TlO/TTn T I I /TTO TIZ/TTO f l 3 / T T O  
OFF CTn C TA TTA CTA STA S TA ST 4 ST& S TA STA STA 
t 
PT nEG-R O F r A  1.75 2.75 4.50 5.50 7-50 9.50 11.50 13.50 15.50 17.50 19-50  21-50 23.50 
@00I 274.392 541.8w 1,0159~ 0,51620 0.90119 n.30144 0,27799 0,26967 0.~6579 0.26260 6.25970 0.2703sl 0.26245 n.25R44 0.26872 
7 .1 n n o n n ?&a7 An17 f a  6 1. 
i ( o o 3 - - 4  0;-5 O . E 4  0 . G  0.2630; 0 5 6 0 5 8  t;::::: :;2353 ::::::: :$6:0 
n - a n t l o  -7~7% n-77t.7~ n - 7 7 2 2 ~ ,  n-77157 0 - 7 7 2 ~ 7  O.?~PIS 0.771.47 0.77162 0 . 2 ~ 1 1 4  
. 0070 255.678 511.190 1.0915C 0,48229 0.30124 0,20867 O.278RO 0.27h50 @.273R1 0.271R2 0.27312 0,29043 0.271.48 0.27187 0.TRlZq 
2 7 :  7s-riarls~07~0 n - a ~ ~ o n  n.7qnor n-77005 n - 9 7 ~ 7  5 n , s 7 ~ 7 ~  n .771~7 0 - 7 ~ 1 7  0 . 7 ~ n a ~  0.271.7a 0.27102 0.281 44 
r 
08 ; 
I T I  TTfl TI-AJTTII T7GITTn TlCllTTn T I7 ITTn T lR lTTn T lQ/TTn T70lTTn T71/TTF, T77/TTCI T72/TTfl T7L/TTr T75/TTC, T26/TTC F FF S TA S TA STA ST6 S TA S TA S TA S TA S TA STA S TA STA '5 TA PT I\CC-R 0FC-R 75.50 77.50 77.75 7R-00 78-75 28 -50 tn.75 t0.0n 29.25 29.50 29.75 30.0n 30.75 
09 
- TTn T27/TTn T Z P / n n  T29/TTO T*n/TTO T%l/TTO T32/TTO T33/TTO T34/TTO T35/TTO T36/TTn T37/TTn T3R/TTO T39/TTn i4O/TTf l  
C Ti3 ST1 ZTA CTb 5TA S TA STA STA S TA ST4 STA S TA STA STA 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































nATF TTMF GENERdt nWAMICS HIGH SPEEn WINn TIILINEL TOC SOC TEST R(rF.r 
7 Fr- 04 0 1e2-3 522 
o'-% 01 
* T U N N E L  PAQAMFTFRS * 
Q T I U C  s sn an ~ r r w  h D C T  &DSF PF / I  TTO Tfl PAR 
PT ( S U I  
€3 - -  ' & ' J R ~ R F  ~ A T A  - P 
TIRE Y DT' PT'/PTO P-61 P h l / P T '  CP-61 MACH TT' TT ' /TTi l  RE/L TT84JNC X-Pq09F TJ TC 
PT I = )  (TN,) LQCAL PFC-R PRD9E nE&-Q ( I N . )  0FG-Q OEG-R 
8 
Q n 3  
- c P-1 c P-2 CP-3 CP-4 CP-F. CP-A CP-7 C'J-R CP-9 CP-10 CP-II CP-12 CP-13 CD-14 to-15 ' 
Z T a  Z T n  Z T A  FTA FTa t T b  C T ~  F TA FTA S TA CTA t T A STA S T4 STA 
0 PT 0 - 7 5  1.750 2.250 4.250 5,750 7.250 9.250 11.250 13.250 15.250 17.25n 19.250 21.250 23.250 25 ,250  
Ccrb 
Ce-16 C P - 1 1  CP-IP CD-$9 TP-30 CP-21 CP-22 cP-23 CP-za CP-25 CP-2n CP-27 CP-28 CP-29 CP-30 
0 s?a C T l  ct. CT* + T A  C T I  C T A  C  TA C T A  C T 1  C T A  C T A  9 TB T 5  
26.250 27.250 27.675 27.875 2n.125 7*,375 28.625 28.875 20,125 20.375 29.625 29.~75 30.125 3013$j 303:75 
O O O ~ I  0.00036 0.001R3 0,30657 O.UOZOR n.nar;rl n.07627 0.151a3 0.23ti52 0.30157 0.31226 0.36854 0,39796 0,362~4 0,30233 
0 0.17C11 0-51 117 - 
0.37365 0,5L08P 
n - ~ r 6 7 h  0-5107s 
3 4 
T . 2  
3 rn ~n r n  - 3  rm,%a rn tb  re  9 s  r 0-26 ro-20 I- P-LO CP-1.1 TP-47 c PA? C P - 4  L P A 5  
S T 5  t T A  C T A  S T A  t T A   ST^ S T d  S T R  S T R  S T b  S T 4  S T &  ST4 STA ST8 
OT %St% 3% 7 3 6  37 279 7 2l-Q75 2717: 77.375 -7-675 17-P75 
,-. 2 2 - 1 7 5  19-775 37.675 35Z.875 36,775 34,375 
> 06 
- C P 4 6  CP-a7 CP-l.B C P A 9  t@-50 CD-51 CD-52 CP-53 CD-54 CP-64 CP-56 CP-57 CP-58 CP-59 Cp-C.0 
CTA CTIL < T O  C TA C T A  C T 1  C T A  C  TA C T A  C T A  S T 6  C r d  S T A  
PT 34.625 3b.875 35.125 35,375 35.625 35.R75 36,125 36,375 36.625 36.875 37.125 31.825 31.975 25.R75 25,875 
8 
ndTF - TIME GENERAL 1?YN$MTCS H I G U  SPEEn WIh'n TtfUNFL TnC SnC TEST QtW 




TJ  TTO T l / T T O  T2lTTO T%/TlO TWTTO T5/TTO T6/TTO T7/TTO T8/TTn T9/TTO TlO/TTn T l I / T T O  T12/TTO T13/TTfl 
0 OFF CTA era ST4 CTd STA ST8 
PT O E F R  DEGR 1.75 2-75 L-50 5 - 5 0  1 - 5 0  9.50 11.50 13.50 1 1 7 - 5 0  . 19.50 21.50 23.50 
TI TTn TI~ITT~ T l 5 l R n  T 1 6 I T T n  TI7ITTi- i  T IR /TT i l  T lq /TTf I  T70/TTn T71/TTn T73/TTn T73/TTn T7a/TTn T75/TTn TZh/TTn 
REF S TA S T4 5 T I  ST3 STA S TA STA S TA ST4 S TA S TA STA ST4 
PT DFGR nFf-R 75.50 7 7 - 5 0  77.75 78 -00  78.25 26 -50  tR.75 29 -00  29.25 29 -50  79.75 30.00 30.25 L 
'3 "0 t 
- nfl T77/TTn T Z @ / l T n  T29ITTC T?O/TTO T S l l T T n  T32/TT0 T33fTTn T36/TTfl T35/TTn T3h/TTn T37/TTr  T ~ R / T T ~  T ? ~ / T T "  T ~ O / T T C ,  
CT& ZTb c TI C T6 CT8 t TP S TA STA S TA ST6 ST A STA STA ST4 
0 PT n E F Q  30.50 30.75 31.00 31.75 31.50 31.75 32.00 32.25 32 -50  32 -77  33-00 33.75 37.59 33.75 
C: 
OATE TIME GENFRBL OYNA~ICS U I G H  SPEEO u ~ a ' n  TIWNEI- TOC S ~ C  TEST RUM 
.. 3 .37  c r u  n n r r  04 0 1 R 7  - 3 $92 
-
- - .  
- 
PO 
TTO T&l/TT@ T42/TlW TLJITTP T U f 3 T O  T65/??0 TW/TTCI T47/TTn T6RllTr) Tk9fT?O T50fTTn T51/TTp T52/TTI! T53/TTO 
0 C71 CTI c TI C T L  'CT I C T A  CTA C T A  C T A  C T d  Z T d  CT4 $16 ! 
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naTE TIMF GENFUAL nYNdPTCS HrFU S P F E O  UTNn TtlrINFI. TnC: SOC T F C T  Q l l h f  
n~ -0 nnna  t=rrat  n m  07 0 lR7-3 075  
a; - 
n07a 25.?n4n 0.27762 71.5205 n . 7 ~ ~ ~ 7  i - a o b 7 6  q.nra?o -n.nnrq6 7.70nao F Z C ~ ? ~ ?  n.oonaa ! i .?on7 5 3 7 . ~ 0 1  77 .nn r r  l pc .77n  170.745 -- 
Q 0029 35.61517 n.assa5 71,4576 0 . 7 ~ 5 0 7  1 . ~ 0 7 ~ ~  n.0fi9nn -n.-o501 3.2an61 5 3 7 . 3 4 ~  n . 0 ~ 7 0 ~  11.3672 "6.166 77.nnnn 10s .1 ra  120.n72 
nn2n  aq  L ? C ~  n 7G71c 71 1 7 c 7  n 7 0 ~ 3 1  1.cnno7 n n7n71 -n 1.77045 517.77: n-00711 11-779P C?L.ILC 77.nnnn l a k . 1 6 ~  1 7 0 ~ a i o  
0031 3 5 . ~ 3 5 0  0.34007 > L , ~ ~ I P  0 . 2 ~ 7 1 ~  l .axa60 n.07017 - 0 . n f l ~ ~ a  3.27137 '?a.s07 0 . 0 ~ 0 0 1  1 1 . 1 ~ 0 n  ~ 3 7 . 7 7 7  77.nnrn l s ~ . ? 7 n  l y 0 . n 7 1  
0 0017 SL n 1 7 ~ 7 4  f 7 . n ~ ~ :  n.77osn i - ~ n ~ f - n  n . n 7 n r ~  -r.nni.7~ 3 - 7 4 0 9 0  ~ ; ? 7 . 2 ? 1  I? .OQ~R? l l , n ? o a  5 3 6 . n ~ ~  7 7 . 0 ~ ~ ~  i o c . 1 ~ ~  170.n72 
0033  36-7470 0.1770' 2 0 . ~ 6 3 7  0 ~ 7 7 h 0 6  1 . ~ 0 1 7 6  0.071rn -0.nnc3n 3.23651 '3n. !~u n , o n ~ n ?  1 0 . ~ 5 6 n  ~ 3 6 . ~ 7 7  77,nnnn 1 o r  -577  1 ? J . ~ G O  
on74  2 r . w  n .z i s ' i 6  ~ ~ . A S P O  n - 7 7 ~ 7 6  I-LPRCO n-n-7705 4 - n n r o s  z -77600  r ; a ~ - o h r  o .opanl  1n.7711 = ? k e a 7 q  77.nnnn i a ~ , a 7 n  -70 -7ac ;  1 
@ 0035 36-6790 0 . 1 0 ~ ~ 2  70.2'17 0.77077 i , b n ~ 4 0  0 . 0 7 1 1 ~  - O . ~ W R O  3,20191 '35.077 n . 0 ~ ~ 3 ~  ln .5332 6 7 4 , ~ s n  7 7 . r ~ n n  i o < , o c ~  120.7~:  
700 7 n  n 7 r ~ n s  1 Z . C ~ & L .  n n - r ~ , n n n l l n ~ l R 7  4z r .771  n . 0 0 4 ~ ~ .  l n . 7 ~ 7 1  ~35- f . :~  7 7 . r c n n  i?~. i~i l  7 2 0 - ~ L C  
9037 77,1000 0.7~1P50 l o . c o r 7  0,76177 1,LP55? 0.r17~f.7 - 0 . n n ~ o 7  3.16130 :3".~17 n . 0 ~ 7 ~ 3  !n.qaao ca?.a77 77.pnrn 7 0 1 - l i o  1 7 0 . 7 ~ ~  
d n n q n  17 n.775117 lO.z&P& 0-7'727 l - 4 9 7 ~  n.07647 - 0 - n n 7 z n  7.1777n c27.0nl n - 0 7 a c t  0 . 0 : ~ n l  C 7 7 . ~ i ?  7 7  n r r n  i a ~  i i o  170 n c o  
0030  7 7 . K  n.7rsh9 19.04nh 0.2577k l.4707C n.n77&9 -n,r)n7ro 3.1nqn2 "72.027 n,o7san o.rrI177 i22.311) 77:nrnn l o ~ : o h C  rso :n io  
nnan 77 7710 n . 7 ~ 1 ~ ~ 0  l a - c c c q  n . 7 a ~ a n  1 - a p n c n  n .non?h  - n . n n c o ~  Y - ~ C ~ Q R  ~ x n . 1 ~ 7  n.07at.7 o - 7 o l n 7  c7n.01~. 77.nnnr I O L , ~ A Q  1 7 0 . 7 4 ~  
@ 0 0 ~ 1  3 7 . 9 ~ 7 0  0 .7a7r r  ~ ~ . i z ~ n  0.7a 70 i ,&aprn o.na?nr -0 .nq6n~ 3 . n l r l 2  ~2q.:7n n.07021 0.n1374 :7e,~70 77.nqrn 1 9 5 . 0 ~ 6  770.7~: 
nn1.7 2 0  r l i ~ n  n 7 2 7 ~ ~  17 r a g 7  n 7-abon 1 &a567 n ~.&pos -n nn7i -a  7 oannc. c76  ans n .  
- - *  . 
06774  P 7 7 7 ~ 4  ~ 7 7 . 7 0 6  7 7 . r o r n  i a 5 . 7 i h  i ? c . n ? ?  
0043  311.3670 0 .77~11  1 7 . 7 0 ~ 7  9.77973 T . L P ~ U  n.nn5f-o -0.nn7?5 2 . 9 ~ ~ ~ 3  577.6hn n,osq7? a,r;ac24 c?a,!n7 77.nnnn lo:,ach 170.7~:  
@ 3 n - 5 7 3 n  n-,?7t.o ! r - a 7 7 2  n.77372 i 4 0 6 y  -n ~ & 0 7  7 . 0 ~ 1 7  E ~ I . I O Q  n o677n ~ . 7 7 7 7 7  ~ 7 7 . 9 ~ 7  ?-.pnnn 1 0 5 . 0 ~ ~  1 a o . 7 ~ '  - 
0045 39.784.n n.7na;o l r , a ? 7 n  n.7iaa-t 1 . 4 ~ ~ ~ 7  0.0on27 -n.noca7 7 . 5 6 ~ 0 ~  C l n . 7 ~ ~  n.os101 0-nnaf in  c ~ n . r a l  77.nnnn I R L ~ I L R  1 2 3 - 0 7 2  
n n ~ ~  ? P O W 0 1 9 7 2 6  ! ~ . n n 7 ?  P . 7 7 6 a  1 . b a y &  n q o a = ! g - ~ n n 6 7 &  7 0 ~ 0 7 0  c12 n.ob??n 7.77oni  c i 7 - ~ ~ 7  9 7 - n n n r  1 a:.76~ I ~ C . L L P  _ 
@ 0047 zo.7ngn n . i e607  1 5 . ~ 4 ~ 1  n.7n6sn i . ?p7 ra  n . n o ~ n 7  -r).nn?10 2.76'36 517.1aa n . o ~ r ~ 7  7 . 4 4 0 ~ ~  c l c - q o a  77.nnnr i c = . o r h  '20.76: 
nnr.c 2w.1 
a .cn n - .  A . - 2  7171 n n 7nn-n 7 cnno7 n m o  n r.rr;a: 7 7 7 1 ) ~ ~  c n 7  / . 7 ~  n o i r c i  7 ,0576 :17 777 77 n n r n  161 1 2 0  " 3 2  
n n a o  30.r7hn p . 1 6 ~ 6 ~  1 ~ . 7 1 6 1  n.10576 i . c l n l 5  n . ln7c7 -n.nnan+ 7 - ~ ~ 7 ~ 3  + n > . ~ o t  n ,c7aol  7 . ~ ~ 7 4 :  c n o . ~ a 7  77.nnnn i a 5 . 7 r a  I ? O . ~ L K  
3 nnqn  z ~ 2 r n  n . i < 7 7 ?  ~ & . ? n c i  0.1 ~ ~ 0 0 - i  i - c 7 ~ 4 ?  n. inz.6~ -n n n 7 ~ 7  7 C Z O ~ G  c n i  - 9 5 ~  n.371 i c  C . - ? ~ C L . L : ~ ~  on= 7-r.r-n-r 1 c i  O C L  r a 0 - - ? 2  






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GEWGR5L nYNbMrCS MTCU SPEFIl urUn TlrNWFC TnC SnC TEFT O t ' u  
n 7  n 797-? 5 t h  
6 
RO 
CP-16 Co-17 CD-1R CP-10 tP-70 cP-71 CP-22 CP-23 CP-pa CD-25 C P - Z ~  CP-27 ~ v - 2 ~  ~ p - 2 9  cp-zn 
0 CTI CT I C T n  €T L CTA CTA CT I CTA CTA ZTA ZTR ST d qT4 ST4 $To 
PT 26.250 77.750 27,676 77,R75 7B-175 7n.775 28,625 Z@,R75 20.125 ?0.375 29.&25 ~9.975 30.125 30.375 20,hwj 
.a rr5 
0 r-8-517 TP-31 TD-TC. FD-IC r P-26 rw-97 CD-ZR c w - 2 ~  r o d n  r v - ~ v  CP-&7 C0-&7 4 CD-&r; 
ST& - CTd CT5 CTB STd CTB ST5 STb ST& STA ST& STC CTll STA Z T e  
DT 26.475 11-715 11-275  1?-&75 D T - R f S  97-775  17-775  77,675 '$9.975 33.175 33.3T5 7 3 . 6 ? S  ??,R7< 2a.175 1&-775 
0 nk 
- CP-66 to -47  5D-69 CD-69 CP-50 CD-51 CD-57 CP-53 CP-51 C0-55 CP-KC CD-67 CP-CS CD-50 t o - 6 0  
CTI €7- e CTI CT n CTA <TI( CT R <TI) Z T A  CTR Z T ~  CT R ST& CTB CT 4 
0 PT 34,625 76.R75 15.175 75.375 7S, f i7c  7t5,R7< 76,125 36.375 Sfi.fiZC 3C.R75 57.175 7?.A?S 7 75.975 75.n75 
- -- - - - - .- --- -- -- 
L TFPn f RCCF + T n O E  Q ~ I T F Q  0. C"e.?F 1 c! la~TTnw d 
??DNF *-- _--- i S T 4  1 - UR h p  TYlTTn 2 0  UU P A  = 
Sr d 8 * 5-<' Z 
L 
\I-- C V  * 




\ C C  




t- I - a u  
\ t- 
4  m R 0  
I- h  
C 
I - Q C  \ I - u  




I- C  U U  
\ I- N 




C U C  
\ C C  









I- - U C  





F - l V  
\I- N 




t Q C  
-.I- 0 
t - w .  
r a  
c n 
C 
I- u u  .Cr -  
< V  I 
r t -  
I- h! 
C 
t - 4 C  \ I -u  
u  V8 . 
F 
C  h' 
C 
C  * C  
-% I- If- 
J V .  
r m  
I- h  
5 
I- U 
- ? E l  
C f I U  
C 
e 
- - - -  - 
I 
r a u  u u  
C \L . . c $ u c  
brr-C~P C\ 
C n V  r - r ( \ C l l r  
.+I- C C r c C ( r r r  
S V 2  c'2:C'c'; 
I- rc 
J C I [ 4 I [ . I  
C C U O U - J  
I- a a O r S J  
C Q C  0 - c r P R h  
\ C V  m r r r r , r  ir-rr o w , .  8 .  . ' 
re  w C C C C C C  
m 
m  
C <* r- 
I - 4 0  ' \ C O  M 
m u .  a 




C C a w  ?' 
\ I- NC; . 5 





I-"C - \ C W  " 
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OATF T W ~ F  GE*PI)L ny(rAurts urcr SCEFn u Iun  TIINWCL TnC snc T F ~ T  411" 
C L  F7NAI nATA 04 0 197-3 0 7 ~  
T n .  .I u a a a  c t 7  7r5 n 00 L IL c l n o  cac on& 27-7200 197-062 rao-n?+ 7?=7 0;i-W ?:4&240 535;021 O;QPflC--L------------------------------ 
g) ?7- n - c r ~ c n  * ? ~ L Y  n-f 7 - ~ 7 ~ n  f i - ~ ~ ~ ~ r i  cx6 ona n o o ~ i 6  76 -ss%t  zafi-An7 17-7c;on 10l-nhA l a a . 7 ~ ~  
0016 17.2650 0 . 5 3 5 ~ ~  61.7769 0.5796-= 7,snn~? 0,17767 o,?nqo~ 2.66315 536.633 o.onsof 2~.6210 ~36.190 lat.nh6 1?0.075 
t 
* w  * ?  I T  7 c1 977n 7 a cad 7u4 n 097 1 7a 6977 c20.7sz 27-74nn 1s .ncA laa.7L.a 6 6 i b  i6ZZ-ZZZ 61-17 ?;si0-1.rss8 Z%~Z%C ~35.721 n.osqt7 21.6~': <?~.=03 37.7cnn ?Q:.oA? 130.7au 
@ a n  01 &I 1749 n 0.u. 7 c7 7907 n.a679X 7.42112 515.069 fl-91074 7 6 - ~ 7 7 7  5"-795 ~ 7 . 7 ~ ~ 0  127.A50 120.17c 
1 r7n?r &, 7u 
TOl;;r50kn =our 6i;;ses o F n n l a  7 ; r = i x 1 7 i n i  0.3un9 2.63~96 sga.a.jl 0.oa6co 2L.no67 ~?a.670 37.7~;nn ~a?.ac* iso,a7n 
SYC Q aha 6 56 526. 5 m 7  7 fil n.17an n 97 7 -  26 - 5 1  0.09051 76.ct.76 516.201) 27.74rn IR7,PAa lac.n7c 
O 0022 tP.9770 o.a~a70 h1.17sr 0.~79an 7 . ~ 1 ~ 6 1  0.1731~ n.au05 2.~3s00 534.705 0.q1-163 26.6376 + ~ . 7 * a  37.7*on 1~7.rso j qo ,n~5  
n LC-=* n c-roc-+ 7 G ~ O L O  n rsnao n -7 >&=i=i67 62% i q n  n - ~ a 7 0 n  74.2696 r ; a r - n ~ 7  ~7.7r;nn l R 7 . ~ ~ 7  ~ ? o - a ? n  
0024; 19.3670 0.44425 ~ i . i ? r o  0 . ~ 7 0 s ~  7,56793 0.17fr-6 0 . 3 ~ 0 9  2.43270 ~ 3 6 . ~ 3 6  0.oon11 pn.ror)c\ =. j~.roo 37.7400 107.65~ 199.035 
0 nnss 1o-sc7n n -266 n-6- 7 sfinpa (LY~PI n-76571 7 - ~ ~ 1 6  5?6-667 n-QRAPCI 76.~603 S?L.LW a?.7cnn !P?,c.'~o 110.'1?5 
- 002s 19-7cen 0 , 6 7 7 ~  ~T.:=PO 0.5~02s 7,57756 n.17~-1 0.34566 2.63319 =37.021 n.901n1 24.5447 536.701 3 7 . 7 ~ 0 ~  1ff7.fi50 1?~.n7: 
nnm I Q - O ~ R ~  n-slt.7~ 6 1 - 1 7 ~ 2  n - ~ ~ s s i  7-5756-4 n,i7107 0.qlr51i 7.423117 526,551 n . 9 ~ 0 0 ~  26.5~3- ~ w , ? n n  33.7c.nO 1 0 7 . ~ 6 ' ~  ~ 3 0 . 7 ~ q  
Q OOZP ~ o . 1 ~ ~ 0  n,a.nlra 61,1277 0.5nont 7,5~179 0.173co 0,34502 2.4311~ 535.1145 n.r)arron 26.cn0~ 5 3 c . r ~ ~  ??.75~0 1P2.063 1?0.?6* 
n n v  n n.l~nnaa77 G* 7 ~ c 7  f-roi-  7 64.5nn n ~ ~ a c f  n.ac.~ua 7 rba7n7 ~ 2 7 . 1 1 0  n - o o n ~ ~  76-t.6~0 5w._onc a7.7cnn 1 ~ 7 - a ~ ~  1?a.n35 - 
0030 20.6nw 0 . 2 ~ ~ 9  61.11~6 0 .~m56  7 - s ~ s 3 2  0,17375 0 .3~-12 2.~2063 534.430 o.sacz3 24.5QL2 536,670 v . t s n n  In?.flh2 ~30.07s 0 nn-7677 r i g s l a  n-57051 7 ci~.n>& 0 ~ 2 7 6  17-au.06 7-67977 525.777 n - 9 ~ ~ ~ 1  7t..~nn5 53c.591 a7.7cpq 117.~190 1 ~ 0 . 7 l r ~  
0032 21,0290 0.76756 61,01a7 0.57P77 7-67R71 0.17671 0.346R3 2.62G35 436.1QR 0.qRoRA 21.6031 535.097 17.7cFO tP7.163 ?79.?44 
nn aon n ss7.e.o f in-om7 n-57-r-a~ 7 s a 4 l i  n-I?&*& n-w.7~n 7-47116 525.n71 n - q ~ 7 5 n  76,aanb ~ f 6 . 9 ~ 6  a 7 . 7 ~ ~ 0  I*?-nfi3 !3o.a71) 
I 
sen n 1-3470 n 2- .I .mesa 525 757 n q ~ o a n  IL.I~&O 52%-TOR a7->5nn ? u 7 - ~ 6 ?  i?oAc7r i  
0036 21.8700 0.329X7 60.7677 0.57007 7.67707 0.17657 0.34003 2.60057 535.943 n.QQohl 23.0536 535.74c 17.Z+On 1P2.155 139.7L.4 
(9 nna7 7- n 2 7 n ~ f i  ~ 0 - 7 a c 2  n ~ 6 5 1 0  7 6 9 1 ~ 1  n-v7750 n-:4~77 7.200?5 5 3 6 . 0 ~ ~  n - ~ o i : ~  73.6165 4?~,609 z?.7~nn 107.640 1?o.n75 
O O ~ R  22-2900 o,vof'. 50.1~60 o,shn76 7,63105 n.17onl o.ff.997 2.37620 ~31.540 n.oq6nl 2 3 . u o ~  s3o.se1 37.72nn 1 ~ 7 . ~ 5 0  739.749 
nn-0 77 
1- - -  win n m  ~ ~ s a a s  n.+a-nc 7 6 7 ~ 0  n 12- n-qsnf i r  7 17157 5 ~ 2 - n a o  n_o~r ;6q  77-1167 cs1-q7$ a?-?cnn 1 ~ 7 . ~ 6 s  I?Q.~LP 
- 
0042 23,131~ P.7737R 55,5119 0.576FQ 7-63105 0.137&6 0.35090 2,29673 c35.020 0.9QRBS 21,5031 634.QRF. 37.2500' lRZ.Ph'3 1a9.07' 
@ nllrrnn- 5t..la17r1 -310 u.13~ n- i6110  n-al ; l ia 7 - 7 n t a l  r ;%r - r i s~  n.oai'?z; .rn-0707 ~ = 7 - n 6 i  27.720~7 117-650 13q.76a 
004L 2F.5510 0.76437 57,97*0 0.5017R 7,65260 n-1-5 0,35131 2.23609 c32.530 0.9R292 26.3310 532.9';' 37.74nf' 107.6CQ !20.948 
n r ~ g  7.1 -nna n-.&ir=e 764.790 n - x ~ o l s  n - l s i a ~  7-10776 .;%n-64n n - 9 7 ~ ~ 7  1 0 - f i c f ~  r ; t i - n m  ~7.7cno 1 ~ 7 . ~ 6 3  i?c . r?= 
O 0046 23.972n n.7aew ~0.7717 0.a70ri-f 7.~1~740 0,161.71 0 . 2 5 1 ~ ~  2.16u31r 577.173 n . 9 5 ~ ~ 4  ~e.0~11. ~ ~ P , I S O  37.7~0n 1~7.650 13c.67n 
cot- 7 -1 n rcat.9 n -7 7 11070 C ~ L . R W .  n a7722 i n  7677 c ? - r - ~ ~ i  27-7snn 1~7.650 I?Q.~L.R 
OOLR 26.397n n.717~3 4c.onho 0.4ao~o 7,6U011 n . 1 6 ~ ~ 0  0.35267 2 . 0 7 ~ 0 ~  572.770 ~ . Q F A R O  17.+09n ~itb.75n ??.7~0n 1*7.6=5 laS.n?c 0 nnso -man  -7aa -017 n - r 7 i a r  7-6777774 n - ~ 7 7 ~ 5  n - w y 7 r i  7-nznn7 510 P ~ O  0 - c r i o ~ f i  i~.nant. c 7 i - ~ c . 6  37.7210 IR~,C:O 1?$.67n 
M)SO zr.elan (1.10774 43.ce95 0.607e- 7,67615 n . 1 7 ~ 1 ~  0,35269 2.99265 =IP.+~< n . ~ = 7 a ~  1fi.7150 ~7n,~-26 77.75n~ 1e7.655 1:o.r7s 
nns i  t < . n ~ a n  loo70 61 -F~CT n-qobn4 7-e~5f.n n-1na76 0-35179 1-95093 6 1 3 - 2 a ~  0.0670~ 1 5 . ~ ~ ~ 1  +?=,OLA 27.7c.nn l97.t.c~ r=?a.76a 
-- 
0052 25.73-n 9 . 1 7 0 ~  20-90fio 0,17~66 7,*f771 0.1017747 0.3509. 1.9172~ 5 1 2 . ~ 7 ~ .  n.onfina i:.n316 EL+.~ZL 37.750n 117.6'0 13o.74~ 
n r t ( l ~ a _ _ l 9  r 7 c 7  n w c n r  7 I C L ~ J L L ~ L O ~ O O  a_a&oaa f R R I ~ P  507.570 n - q a ~ ~ a  ‘16-9056 c i i - n 7 9  a7-7con 1~7.h5a I?o.~&P 
- 
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3 .  i 
. . 
nATF TIME GENERAL OYMAMICS HICW S P E E ~  WIN!~ TIINNEL TQC SQC TEST Q'tN 
o n3r-a FrW5l FAT5 04 0 2R7-3 528 
a* 
I , ,  
* TIINNFt PIIR5PFTFRS * 
C) r r 4  mn wl M- h O C F  R F l l  TTfl ~n RAP 
PT t S E C )  t 
@ 0001 11.9970 105.R70 2-19RCP 1.18700 15.5R54 77U.31 14.4635 542.690 170."00 14.670n 
I 
I 
n o  + : i n 0  
- 1  n * 
i- 
@ n n * p . l . , a f i n E :  15 C197 77=t~-77 1 0 - ~ 5 9 9  5 ~ 1 - 1 9 0  179 .~7n  ra-67nn a 
- - 
0070 33.3990 105.710 2 . 1 ~ 7 7  3.1~20n iq.~;ncrr 7 2 7 3 . ~ ~  14.4536 5 ~ 1 . n ~ n  1 7 n . 1 ~ 7 ~  14.67no 
nn72 %*-- r ns  ?an ? - r a n 7  t -197on l.;.sn~n 7717-96 14,4~56 541.700 179.917 16.6700 1 
@ s: 
- 02 I 
0 n3 
- CP-1 CP-7 CP-3 CP-6 CP-5; CP-& CP-7 C P-P CP-9 CP-10 CP-11 CD-17 CP-13 C D - L ~  CD-15 t 
tT1 C T  n <T a C T  h TTA C T I  C T  L t;TA CT6 TTA TT4 FT4 ST& CT!! ZTB 
9 PT 0.75 1.750 2.250 4.250 5,750 7-7sn 9.250 11,250 13.250 15.250 17.250 19.25n 71.7~3 73.7=n 7q.75~ 
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4 ------ - - 
r  can t a a c r  Q T P ? F  t ALTFP nwuq a C~~IE~T.IIPLIT!P~I & - 
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OATS TT*E FENFQAL OYNAPTCS FITGU ZPCEI~, w ~h ln  TIINLIFL TflC SflC TFtT O l l N  
, 3- ~ e f i  n l r l  FTNAI nATA 04 0 la?-? 570 
a' 
R7 
8 TltWFL PAQACIFTFRC * 
Q True O T n  on w n r h n  n. D C T  n-PcF QF II T T ~  TR 969  
PT ISFC) 
@ 0001 9.R5OOO l05.Rh0 2.10*77 2,3a7nD fq.sR40 7tU.10. 14,4625 541,190 174.8% 14,*.LM) f 
+ 7-w ' C  w e  - 7 t -  LC .I.- ~ a _ . ) a n  * T O  cae w n  
0 
onnf !~.ot?n lnr;.wio t.19n.y ?,?a7y\r) i s , ~ = z l  7730.64 14.11215 c~z,oon 179.t.99 Ib-Ffion s 
0 *e sn Y r a t t a  = i m n n  I c saw. Y ~ T Q  n l  r a 1117t. +a7 aan 40 I 
-ZZ7;:jonh-rl,ie7(ro * 5 ; 5 7 ~  7>?s:a; ih;ac\no 542.aon :7799.=2fi ~ : , ~ ~ ~ ~  1 
- - rni: 1.7n 7 77*9 R Z  t 
0 
> 0 - ounac ~ A T A  t , 
T IWE Y PT' DT1/PTP 0-61 ,PfiI/PT' CP-61 U A C H  TT* T F TTs41'JC X-DQnRC TJ TC 
DT R C C ~ %  I111 1 l n t l l l  N2G-R DQnQF DFC-Q 1 O F f - Q  P-ST.-? 
0 
a ~ 6 9 9 ~  n ~251.a 97 ?%I% n =+as 5 R ~ L O P  n ~ n n a o  n 777c.a 7.7nn91 n-nnnnn n nnnnn 0-nOnnn 57a-zl- 21-=nr.9 715.177 17c.n7s 
t 
Obt?? 10.3670 n.624~7 5?,6aPa n . 5 ~ 5 ~ ~  ~.7071]  n.lno73 n.232~1 2.7no~n n,n~n@n n-gnnnn n.nnnqn 7 j ~ , z n n  3t .snnn 7 1 ~ , 7 & ~  T * c . A ~ ~  
0 ---4wy * In = Y K  =- 7**c I. c 0 21 5 n 7 t h  766 :*a 7 0  
oocs ie;Z.in n:Z-7 :;ZX;Z :;:yZ no;;;:: 1.Z;::: 2211;; ::::~h02 n:lj: sl:cxn: 7ns:~an 72o:nic: 
n .7167~ nA>?7u7 1 67777 n-nnnnn n nnnon, n-qnnnn ~ 4 1 . ~ 7 5  at-cnnn 7no.ca7 I Z C - P A P  
Q 0070 29.83bP 0.0759R 19.5770 r),17~r)n 5 . ~ ~ 9 6 ~  n.?1712 0.23~23 1 . ~ 2 ~ 9 3  n.nnnnn n,noqon 0,nnnnn ann.aon ?l.=nnn ~ n a . w a  170.175 
- 
0001 -0.00060 n.nnna* O.nOR6I -n.0P113 -0.nna76 o.nn;an n.onnnn n.02277 n-nnaca n.n?nn3 o.o?nsn n . n l l a ~  n.ql1t.a n,nnhn7 
3 -A W n a A  n-nnnnr - n a  -n n17 ca n.nn767 n - n ~ n n o  n.1-1~~1 n,nne*.7 n.nlaa7 n.nlenn n ,n i i l n  n.nna7x o . n o u ~  
- - 
0001 -q.00150 -n.00065 0.00397 -n.nolR@ -n.01640 0,00n=7 n.onn2a n.nla07 n,nn7?c n.n??3~ 0.0163? n.nlo-r o,nnhoa n.ncni6 
fin276 . n nn171 5 -n-nnlao -n h s n n ~  -n-n01a5 0-nn7:jonh-r~ O - O ~ . L Q ~  n.nnc6o n-n iaca n.nn7-r~ n.nnnco n.nn7~7 r.nn*c:~ 
-0.F0750 -n.QnWl -0.hQOn6 -0.nn070 o , o n ~ w  n.nnnaa n . n n h ~ ~  n.nlaan o.nn77c; n,nnoor n.nn>?? n-pnato 
nl-1 n -ma n n 2 . i  n onion n _ w c i t  n nnr?? n n l r a n  n.nna>n O - O ~ P C ~ ,  n-nn77s P. * -A -~  I 
-- -- - - - - - 
t Z F Q ~  t ~ @ Z F  t TIDF a LILTER nFCKZ * cnwc ICIIQ c ~ i n -  - 
= l r n ?  - a n n ~  - *cnrtc t r d STA 1 % A  06 TIJ/TTT) an ..IM rrc - c 
t * * r * 
I n4  
CP-16 - 7  CP-Ia CP-19 rP-70 CP-71 Co-22 CO-23 CP-24 CP-22 CD-26 CIY-27 CD-7R CO-70 CD-2" I @ C T a  - .  eT1 C T I  C T n  C T L  C T a  C T I  C T I  < T I  C T I  ';T1 C T R  CT.3 Z T b  Ti-8 
PT 26.750 77.750 77.672 77.R75 7a.175 7Q.775 7Q.f-25 78.875 29.125 20.37s 20.625 20.P7C 30.175 30.375 3Q.67' 
C) 0001 0.00575 0.0n577 o .onun 0.60~55 0 .07~14  n.nn6ni ~ . n ~ n n i  O,L&R~I n.zoa7-r 0.2743s 9.23066 0.27504 0.77047 0 .7607~  
r v 7  
0 C D-7 1 C D - ~ ?  a CP-?a ro-26 ro-36 ro-37 CO-70 rp-30 TO-an CP-a1 ~ ~ - 4 2  C D - L ~  co-aa CD-LC 
S T A  S T B  CT.3 C T b  t Td C T I  S T P  S T 4  C T P  S TA S T A  S T &  C T d  C T  A Z T A  
PT 2n-R75 1 - 1 7  71.175 31.675 21-R75 27-175 27.27F 37.675 37.976 1 7 5  33.37s 32.675 32.97c 34,175 24.775 
Q 4 
r. n 7na-a W L ~ L  n -a n a s ~ r a  n annan n 7- n ?&a07 n 77701 n . 7 ~ 7 0 ~  n A 7 s 7 r c  n.701n7 n-acoos  n.acr;kw ~ - a i a c r :  
0002 0 .7~a21 n.-l1i& 0.31760 0.33771 n.-a*-* 0.70071 0.zact3 n.3453? n.27224 n.76206 n.zs66a n .7~ska  7 . 7 ~ 7 9 ~  n . 2 ~ ~ 5 ~  n.ataoc 0 nnn.,n.nasan n 2?n73 n.2?fi?z n 21717 n ~PI , *P  n - ~ 0 0 = 5  n - 7 0 ~ 7 0  n 1 4 ~ 1 1  n - 7 7 n t ~  n . 7 ~ 1 1 ~  n.7s1.1~1 0 - ~ Q C O ~  n . 2 ~ 5 ~ 9  n . 3 ~ ~ 7 7  n - a t r 7 q  
nohn 0.77174 o,7opan 0 . 3 n ~ l a  0.55o17 n.~a07' n.31770 c . 3 1 ~ 4 ~  O . ~ L Q L O  P .?~zo*  n.7647~ 0,30774 0.35437 n ,a77~7 0.41075 0,76007 
nnco 0.77777 n 79072 n-anpa7 n . 5 6 7 ~ 1  n - i i ? i 7 ~  n a17at. n . 2 1 ~ ~ 1  n.?ho77 n . 7 6 n 3 ~  n . 7 ~ ~ ~ 0  n.21nnn n as770 n a7117 n a i a s a  77n2t. 
o 0070 0,2711.0 0.79077 0.30706 0.5621P n.hao4~ n.71774 0.-41~65 0 . 3 ~ 0 0 ~ ;  0 .3505~ 0 . 7 6 3 ~ ~  0.30a5n 0:3<?56 n Ic7n7a o:n153a c:77n;17 
r j  I-D " 6  P 0-A7 f 0-LR r 0-40 TD-50 CD-51 TD-52 YO-54 r O - S C  CD-56 to -s7  CD-co rp - so  c o - ~ n  
- S T 4  C T A  t T A  C T I )  C T b  C T b  S T A  S T 6  S T A  S T 4  S T A  S T &  C T A  5T @ 
DT -4-675 74.a75 5 - 1 5  25-175 
ZT" 
*E-F75 7E-*75  -4-175 15.775 24.6?5 26.97c 37-175 31.975 71,Q7C 75.P75 35.Q7G 
,7 
n ansnn n %7n7 n ?&.un n I ~ 4 ~ 7  n ~ c ~ o c  o . 1 7 n o ~  n-s???n n - s s a m  n-ha,iao r.n?a?6 n . 7 7 1 ~ ~  n . > n a ~ 7  n.nl21 7 
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* n7 I PRORE 0ATb * 
@ TINS: V DT I D T V / P T ~  0 6 1  - 061 ~ D T *  TO-6'1 M A T H  TTI T T * / T T ~  QF/L TT *-lf&lC X-plnRF T.j TC 
PT ISEC) r ~ u - 1  incAL PEG-R PRnBF DEG-r) ( I Y , )  OF',+ DEG-Q 1 
@ 0054 26.9000 n,15013 77.frz69 0.37916 6,napo 0,17301 0.24576 2.027n7 aoe.510 o.az1~7 ~1.1070 5n5.29n 31,soon 714.797 130.nt3 I 
n n s ~  9c LLQ~' n ' 3 a ~ x  -a n a11;~n 6 7 6 7 ~ n  n im n.7~t.67 1 -0alf.7 na7.aTa n.aio7n 10-7761 c o n - i i l t  ?l,snnn 714.797 130.Z45 
0056 25.3210 0,179ro 35.7944 0.30177 o.TIos~ ~ , ~ R R S O  O.2uR7 1.9726~ aw.7ro  n . o n ~ ~ 6  LO.IRRR 4aa.030 ?l.=onn 714.611 12c.745 
0 0057 75-5?10 n,17nSl7 74.7q19 n.7PR95 6.77Y54 0.19hR? 0.24526 1.RR799 ORL.349 P.R056? 9.96125 493.909 ?l.GnCO 714.611 130.7L5 
n n 5 ~  25.7410 0.11n10 27.31~5 0.27?6? r,77n56 o.>no.+s 0 . 7 ~ ~ 7  1 . ~ ~ 7 0 9  4 ~ 0 . ~ 7 7  n.qun5n 9.50670 0on.a11 3l.qnnn 714.476 izo,?as 
0059 75.9520 n , lnow 77.ln75 q.z~.;ss 4,77677 0.71417 O . Z L ~ Z ~  1.8nlnz ~77.171 n . a ~ ~ a ~  9 . 1 1 4 ~  nan.r)!7 'j~.=ncr) 7?4.&76 1-0.nm 
g 0060 26.1610 0.000~7 21.&772 0.25507 ~ - 7 ~ 7 ~ 7  0.77371 o.z45~.9 1 .75~s1 0cs.nz3 n.ehar.1 n.q7~74 huz.1s7 ?i.=ron ?11.?4c 1.70.7~5 
I, n ~(r8.19 f. 7 9 7 ~ 7  n 72120 o 7 ~ 5 ~ 7  1 .777~0  ~67.wFin n-96496 11.5f.767 nRn.577 21-Knrn 71L.74i3 !aa,n?? 
0062 2h.5R70 0.n7~46 10.03tn "-71730 4.7R7e7 n,7?oo~ o . 2 ~ ~ 7  r_.fi~701 nrl.pa2 n.qs357 p.36737 n7=,ala j r . = ~ n  7 1 ~ . ~ 5 4  ??g.arro 
0 76-7a7n n,n~no7 1a.7176 0.777~0 4 . 7 7 ~ ~ 6  n,70o4n 0.~ac1: t w . a e 7  O ~ S . Q Q A  ~ . R L S R ~  a,lnaan ~ 7 1 . l ~ ~  zl.cnnn 7 ta .7~0  13c.7~5 
0064 t7.0O~0 0,050Qa 1~.170n 0.216hr ~ . 7 6 l r o  n.76771 0.ZL-l.7R l .hn ls7 0~1.220 n.s3no7 7.76636 467.33n 31,cnnn 7]0,n<a .?c,70= 
nnnq 77-7170 n-ni.177 17-1t.ca n-7n41.7 0 . 7 7 a ~ r  n-?7sn> 0-74553 1 -50s :~  LOT-197 n.ais67 7.5n17a ar;o.trr, ~ ~ . c n n n  7?n.n-~ 1?o.n7? 
5) 0066 27.6730 0.03145 15.6076 0.1~616 4.77677 n.3nhon n . 2 ~ 5 0 ~  I.L~OIR 0 7 3 . h ~ ~  ~ . R ~ I A L  6.91257 453.617 ??,Gn00 713.~6~ l - c . n n  t 
































































































































































VATF TIME GEFtWAl, r)YNAuTCS HTFH SPEFn WINn RlNMEL TClC SnC: TEqT Ql 'W 
0- C T N ~ T A  n-? n lap-3 530 i t (112 04  I 
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0 e.rn V T  A CTI c TA CT n r T n  CTI P T ~  t ~ d  ST@ BTA CTL C T ~  s T,B ST& 
PT 26.250 77.250 27.625 77.875 78.17S 7U.37: 74.625 ZP.87+ 79.125 20,375 29.625 20.s75 30.175 90,775 20.675 ' 
1 
1 
0 -3: r D  J.l PD *? rp~1. +D-75 r D-2L CD-2R rp-20 C?-lie CD-11 C D-A7 CO-61 59-LA Cl-64 i 
ST& S Ta S Tb S Tb STA STA STA S TA STA ST4 ST4 ST4 ST4 ST1 qTE 
E* 75 35.675 21.974 ? d l 7 5  3~.37q f 
0 X 
LC? n ~ o o r a  n 7aozn n a- n . 7 ~ 7 7 0  n.)oaoa o-zanns n 76770 n - f rnsa  n.76207 n.?O&!,o n,7~77o n-70007 n . L l S n  . 
0002 0,26351 0.29f-60 0.30735 0.2097R ff, 
0 anna2 an6nk n-2nR62 n- 
- - 
0068 0,77003 0.79191 0,30766 0.sn3s n.~;1550 0,31671. 0.71362 0 . 3 5 ~ 7 9  n.3snoa 0.2r-ttfi o.31nsa n.31;tur ~ . ~ ? n 2 7  n . l l r 61  n . 7 ~ 7 ~ 7  
nnro n-760-m n- 79145 7nn n - ~ h a o s  0 - s l s s a  n - a l s s s  o - z l z a c  0-2 i 4765 n.75717 n 7c16q 0.373 Q n 3 4 7 s ~  n.afi7qt 0.41607 Q-76773 -
0070 0.17037 0.79277 z 0 7 7 9  0.57179 0.'0773 0.31431 0.3129P 0.35051 n.95IOI 0:2fi16" 0.311kO 0:3542? O.b6U47 P.*1*67 0-7*Q'3 
C na I 
- C P 4 6  CP-47 CP-hR CP-69 TP--50 CP-'%I CP-52 CP-53 CP-54 CP-5'i CP-56 CP-57 CD-49 CP-50 CD-hfl , 
CTA F TA q TA C T I  CT4 CTB ST4 S TA ST4 ST4 ST4 STA S Tb ST& 5T5 1 
C PT 34.625 34.875 35.175 35.375 !!$.A25 15.875 36.125 36.375 35.675 ?&.a75 37.125 31.PZq 31,975 ?5-9Zf; 75.P75 L 
- 
+ ZFQn * B a Z F  * TaRF * ALTFR nECKC f CWF TCIIQ B T T ~ N  * t 
* STA 3 W 4  06 TU/TTn 30 W P  ns 2 
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1 TIINNFL VbRAUFTFQC 8 
-> TTMC DTn en M A ~ u - - ~  0-PC1 0-DSE RFlt TTfl ~n 8119 
PT 1SEC) 
t DDPEC nATA * - 
T I M F  Y PT1 PTVPTV - 1  D41/DT* CP-61 M A C H  TT* TTl/TTfl QF/L TTI-IlRlC X-DQP1F 5.1 TC 
DT l t fr l  f T N  t J I l r A I  Il F C-Q PQQQF nFr-Q f T h l r l  nCG-P ncC-0 
y n v  12.- n . ~ i ) ~ n l  I.?.LGZ..G n-7 b . 7 r r ~ ~  n l n 7 a 6  n 7a77n 7 ~ 9 6 7 7  n nnnnn n -nnnno  n rrnnnn ~ 2 1  - 7 7 1  31 .cnnn 1P3.711 120.n77 
I 
owz 14.3560 0.63565 ~1 .3173  0 . 5 6 ~ ~ ~  4.77724 n.ln7a1 9.73773 2.69715 o.ooooo ~ . n n o n n  n.nnqon 531.733 ? ? . ~ n o n  1 ~ 3 , 7 7 7  1 ~ 3 . 7 ~  
v/. na,cn u s e s  .Q 9 . z ~ ~  n r;z.a&E a . t l 6 c t  n in777 o 727n7 ? . ~ R R L O  P-nnnnn n -nnnnn  m n n n n  431.772 ai..;ncn lna.77-. 1'1s.n77 
0067 31.7630 n.n7716 17.7770 0 . 1 6 ~ 3 7  6 . 7 ~ ~ 7 ~  n . a a c ~ +  n . 2 ~ 3 7 ~  1,37777 Ton.5ha n . 7 ~ 1 ~ 1  ~ , / Q ~ Q R  a 2 u . 7 3 ~  31.500n 1 9 j . i ? 2  1aq.n77 
nnfin 97 775n  n n 7 a i r  i ? - ~ r c o  0-R 6-77652 n.a lono c 7 ~ 3 6 7  1-77127 p-nnonn n -nnnnn  n -nnnnn  ~ 7 6 . ~ 7 ~  ? t .=nnn  1 ~ 1 . 3 7 6  l l c - 7 6 1 .  
no69 32.hR70 fl.07717 1z.5574 n . 1 ~ 6 ~ 6  a . 7 5 1 ~ ~  0 .77~70  n . 2 ~ ~ ~ 3  1 . 720~ n.nooon n.nOonn n.nnooo 625.591 ?!.coon ~ ~ 7 . 1 7 7  ?30.?77 
3 n l  
- CP-I t p- t  C P-3 c P-4 r p - G  CP-6 CD-7 CP-R cD-0 tP-10 CP-11 CP-17 CP-13 CP-16 CD-15 
t T A CT n CT A t T  h ZTA t T C  ST A CTd CTd CTA ST4 ST4  CTC ZTA ZTP 
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oaTE TIME t.ENFQfiL OYNAUICS HIGH SPEE0 WINn TIINNEL TOC SOC TEST Qllh' 
7 F I T1 n l  n IPZ-3  n32 
i -  07 
* PI?CSE OATA d 
0 7,-r v 07 *  TI I- n L ?  ~1t-u TT I TT I lTT l l  RE/# TT*dlhIr X-PQllRF 1.l Tc w : a T 1  C" L'- 
PT (SEC) (IN.) LOCAL nE6-R PQ0P.E nEG-R I IN.) OFG-Q OEG-8 
0 0054 29.9380 0.13867 28.1904 0.60384 11.6153 0.A1190 0.34459 1.20755 n73.297 0.90739 10 .704 481,729 36.0000 200.225 144.11% 
.. - - .  -.. =-. ,. ,. P L 7 a 6-10 4 ~ 4  ?A nnnn 7nn.n%i 146 -~ IA  
;;;;;h o:;z 57:Wo:;dk;;i~ 0:67- 0 a&-? 675 i44h 36.000c 200.031 146.33h Q nnc-r .~~-rnonn-l~~ - - u - 7 7 ~  O - *  o l r n  l n  6670 674-795 =,.no00 70n.931 144.116 
-. 
0058 30.7800 0.09960 26.4664 0.56673 l l .hn30 0.43A40 0.34385 1.15533 L60.506 0.99407 10.3517 471.315 36.0000 200.031 I44.1Lh 
977 7 ~ 1 n n  nA:s7a6 ~ i - ~ n q n  n - a q s r ,  n . ? 4 7 5  1 - l a i o n  L:?-TAO O,R7R75 ln.7629 6hp.01~ 36.0000 109.937 164.376 
0 0060 31.2010 0.07931 25.q7PT 0.54734 11.6400 0,45596 0.34607 1.12241 45f7.223 0.*7602 l0.OhO~ 467,828 36.0000 109.P37 1‘4.L15 
i L4n 941 o.ecc7n 9 QR%RS & ~ ? . & 5 7  a6.0000 l o s - ~ c ?  146.1 i 
0 -on ? 2 - 7 ~ ; 2 9  n--? ?,.son7 a c ~ 7 0 q  n a u a s  1 ~ 6 4 ~ 7  6 6 7 - ~ L L ;  ~ . a 5 7 7 1  0-41077 4~7.645 3A.0~00 109.R37 l".4.1,16 
0064 32.0630 0.04010 22.97PL 0.4929s 11.5P7t. 0.5F1.71 0 .3U t7  1.03U91 635.222 0.a3633 0.40'.46 L50.707 3A.000" 109.643 16'+.llh 
n n w 9 - 7 -  1 1  n - 6 1 ~ 1 6  n - ? 4 5 ' ~ 6  1-01719 6u.63f  0.~795.2 9 3 1  717 447,613 3 6 . ~ 0 0  700,031 143.656 
n F 
t 
---- - - - A -. . - - - - - 
-. + ZFQn + RAS= = T A R F  t .- COLIF IGIISAT ~ n h !  - dLTFQ nFC)rC, .. 
0- 1 e P O T  + * ~ R ' F ~ =  7 r r ~ i ~ m -  - - _-- * STA 2 W A  Oh Tu/TTn ?Q ' W 07 * 9 t * . - - 4. ... - 
!. 
0 ~ B T C  T T M F  W R A I  cPFFn wrr!n T I ~ V \ , F ~  TDC SOC TEST RUN 
04-30-69 0707 F IWAL DATA 0 1  0 182-3 532 
0; oll as tam?.~FI PLICZ~PRFPC 
.- 
TIME PTO PO MACH-0 WPST 0-PSF REfL TTO TO BAR i 
0 D? f= l  - I 
C 
- 
nnna r 7  / .~sn 67.c:nn 5-07009 7-nnonn r4-RQ50 7477-8R 77,4199 S74.hQD 700.33fl 14.h600 
0066 34.3160 46.3700 5 . ~ 4 3 ~ 0  ~ . O O ~ O O  1~.5104 7377.50 12.3120 519.290 2~7.342 14.6600 
0 on67 74.7790 46-7700 5.PL7PQ 7.00900 16.5104 7377.50 U 1 7 0  519-290 2R7.?62 Lh.Fbb0 - 
0068 35,2600 46.2500 5.82876 2 .OQ900 16.4677 2371.35 12.2900 518.990 2P7.174 lA.6600 
07 
t. PRO@€ DATA I 
T!MF v DT t PTl/PTn i3-61 PLl [PT* TP-67 MACW TT TT*/TTfl R F f I  TT1-llNC X-PSfl?F TJ TC 
PT (SECl (1N.P LOCAL OEG-R PR03E OEG-R I DEG-B OEG-9 
0001 rF-6290 0.63543 43-1531 0.91581 11.5999 0,268'30 0.33746 1.57820 n.000go O.OflO0C 0.00000 520.166 36.0000 202.351 144.116 r 
--ew L- c 1 -7072 n nnnoo n n n c a s  h LL 1 
0- 66 i 1 5 7 9 ~ 5  oi3oooc o;%%%kk%& -25%; ?$;:w :44::1: 
?I& - 7 ~ 0  7 %  0 1 ~ n  u x n 3 7  f l-74h76 n-qqhh'i n ~ q - ~ l  0 . ~ 0 7 s ~  0-77777 L37.956 2 6 . 0 0 0 0  199.255 l'-".1?6 
0067 34.7790 0-02207 2l.PQf.7 0.47221 11.5506 0.52750 0.34564 1.00327 0.C030" 0.00000 0.09000 a37.Q4L. 36.0000 199.060 144.336 
R G G R  n .477~5  11-5770 0-57777 n-ZL577 1.003hS 0.00000 C.0onon 0-00000 L37.257 35.0000 199.865 144.116 
1 
03 
J i D,, r 0-7 r ~ - a  rlz-& CD-5 CP-6 T P-7 TP-R cP-q CP-1 fl CP-11 CP-12 CP-13 CP-14 CP-15 
- ST3 S TA STA STA S TA ST4 S TA S TA STA STA STA STA S TA STA STP 
a 2 m . i  
O I O r n  jl;p! rl m
I. 
C C C  
3 ~ A T C  TIM!+ r-F- U T C W  cPFFn W T W  n l h f P l F f  TnC SOC TEST 911N 
04-30-69 0707  FINAL DATA 0 1  0 182-3 532 
- 
T I  T T ~  2 x 1  r-, ,- T l r n n  T a q  T<#TTn  I k ( T T n  T7)TTO TRfTTn TO/TTn T t n l m  T I 1  /TTR T l 7 / T T n  T13/TTO 
- -. 
REF S TA ST4 ST4 STA STA S TA S TA STA STA S TA STA S TA ST4 
d a~ nc- n c r  9 1.7s 7-75  cLin q-sn 11 -50 73-50  1 5 - 5 0  1 7 - 5 0  19.50 21.50 23.50 
i 08 TJ TTO TlG/TT@ T15/TTO T lh /TTO T17/TTI? T18/TTO T l9 /TTO T2O/TTO T2l/TTO T22/TTO T23/TT@ TZI ITTQ T25/TTF T26/TTO 
I @ D C F  CT)I +Th 2TA CTh STA Z TA ZTA Z TA CTA ST6 STA ST4 ST4 
I PT nEG-R nEC-R 2 5 - 5 0  27 -50  27-75 2 8 - 0 0  28.25 28.50 28 -75  29.00 29.25 29.50 29.75 30.00 30.25 
3 TTn T T ~  T ~ O I T T ~  T -n rTT f l  T l l l T T f l  T77ITTP TZ3/TTn T74/TTfl T?G/TTfl T7h/TTCI T77/TTCI T3@/TTO T39/TTfl T40/TT@ 
- S TA S Td S TA 5 TA ST4 STA S TA STA S TA ST4 S TA STA S TA STA 







































































































































































































































































000 0 0 0 C 0  
~a~~~;~;~;;~~;~~l; . L 1 9 \ 0  Q 9 1 C I U 2 Q  .c 
mrr m  m  mrr m m r r , ~  C, m m 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ { ~ ~ <  N N N  C I A 4  
2 0 Q  2 
u l u n  In In In ln G u m  In 
0 
DATE TIP€ GENERAL DYNAMICS HIGH SPEED U I W O  TiJNNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
i nr 0 7 5 L  F 1 U T A  00 0 182-3 833 
s; 
0 2  
* PROBE DATA * 
0 2p ,g  Y w D T W  D-11 D W D T I  r D - 6 1  M A C H  T T  I T T I f T l I l  R F f I  TT I - I INC X-PqPRF TJ TC 
PT ( S U )  ( I N - I  LOCAL OEG-R PSCIBE DEG-R 1IN.P DEG-R DEG-R 
0 0054  24,8850 0.12e56 14.6848 0.58033 6.29843 0.42890 0.34511 1.17369 659.729 0.R5566 5.78909 454.906 36.0000 181.272 148.070 
7 - 7 1 0  0 -17784  E-hAA79 L77-3  7 lLU 
-- 
1.50, 0.Q2142 5.62455 473.6;; ?:% :::::67: :&?:::: 
9967 n .L7714  0.7657U l - n q 1 4 C  L39.571 0.91817 5 -50777  477L655 76.0300 181-772  148  07F A 
8304  0 . 4 ~ 3 9 1  0.34440 1.07275 630.401 0.80135 5.50213 465.789 5 , 0 0 0 0  181.272 148 :289  
3 
DATE TIME GENERAL OYNAYTCS ~ I G H  SPEED WINO TUNNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
F ~ ~ T A  - 00 0 1R7-3 533 
0 . 0- * 
TIME Y PT' PTe/PTTI P-61 P 6 I I P T '  CP-61 PACH TT'  TT*/TTO RE/L TT1-42°C X-PROBE T J  TC 
"T , C = r  li I T N  t I nrdl need P R ~ R F  nFG-R I ' IY .1  DFG-R DEG-Q 
1 I 
- ". . ., '. ., < - - - - - - .  - - - -. . - -  
C T  A C T A  t T n  C T ~  q T A  < T A  STA STA STA S TA STA STA 
PT 0.75 1.250 2.250 4.250 5.250 7,250 9,250 11.250 13.250 15.250 17.250 19.250 21.250 23.250 25,250 
0 
OATE TIME GENERAL DYNAMICS PIGH SPEEO WINO TUNNEL Tot  SM: TEST 9Ubt 
0 4  
CP-16 CP-17 CP-18 CP-19 ZP-M CP-21 CP-22 CP-23 CP-24 CP-25 CP-26 cP-27 CP-28 ~ p - 2 9  ~ p - 3 0  
0 t T A  F T A  F TA CTA CTE CTA S TA 'i TA CTA S TA S TA ST4 S TA S TA STA 
PT 26.250 27.250 27.625 27-875 28-125 28.375 28.625 28.875 29.125 29.375 29,625 29.875 30.125 30.375 30.625 
--- @ to-71 r P-97 f D-22 T 5-34 tD-74 f P-76 t D-77 CP-3R CP-39 CP-60 C D - 4 1  C P-L7 CP-63 CP-4'- CP-45 
ST4 S TA S TA S TA STP STA STA S TA S TA S TA ST3, ST6 STA S TA S Tb 
PT 2 0 . 9 7 5  71-176 71-174 ' ? l - 6 7 5  21.975 37-175 37.375 37.675 37.875 33.175 33.375 33.625 33.875 34.125 34.373 
@ r 
3 06 
- CP-46 CP-&7 CP-LB CP-49 cD-50 CP-51 CP-52 CP-53 CP-54 CP-55 CP-56 CP-57 Cp-58 Cp-50 Cp-6~:  
5 -U  C T L  C T A  C TL. <T A qTfi C TA C TA CTA ZTA STA S TA S TA STA STd 
.J PT 34.625 34.P75 35,125 35-375 35.625 35.875 36.125 36.375 36.625 36.975 37.125 31.P25 31.825 25.825 25.825 
--.- _ - - -- - - --.1--_1------- -- - _-  ---___ _____-  _--  _._ __I_______ _I__ _. -_.- 
:> 
OAT€ TIWE GENERAL 0YNAPlICS HICP SPEED WINO TUblNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
nr F T U T A  0 0  0 182-3 533 
.i 
07 
TJ TTO Tl /TTD TZ/TTO T3ITTO Tb/TTO T5/TTO T6/TTO T7/TTO T8/TTO T9/TTO TlO/TTO T l l l T T O  TlZ/TTO TL3/TTD 
3 C T l  S T 1  C T I  C T A  C TI CTI  <fA t Tll C T l l  P  2:75 4 i 5 0  LTA '; TA S TA 5.50 7.50 9.50 11.50 13.50 15.50 17 -50  19.50 21.50 23.50 
1 r t  lrrO ~ l q r T n  T ~ ~ g p n  TIHCJTTCI T W T T n  T1RITTn T l O f T T n  T70/TTfl  T71 fTTn  T771TTO T71/TTO T7.5/TTFI T75/TTO T76/TTCI R E F  ST4 S TA STA S TA STA STA STA STA STA STA STA STA DT nee-a STA n~r-Q 7-n 7 7 - 5 0  7 7  - 75 7 ~ - n n  78 -35  7 1 - 5 0  71. 75 79 -00  79.75 29.50 79.75 30,'IO 30.25 
JJ I 
7 9  975 roo.  -PC. n ~ ~ ~ T Q R A  n 77577 n - a i o d l r  n.37sn7 n.77754 n . 7 7 ~ ~ 7  0 -21767  0.71425 0.97Osl n.315n0 0.31968 
0002  181.272 535.090 0.318i?l 0.31636 0.31943 0.32405 0.32002 0.32981 0,32472 0.3163U 0,31709 0.31921 0.32147 0.31535 0.32OC4 3 flnn-7 5fi;-7=fl 0-717E.1 fl-71C.56 0-71RhS 0-9?hQ'i 0.71957 0.770R7 0 2 2 4 7 7  0-71i i3R 9.31719 0.31941 0.32046 0.31436 0,3102'. 
. -
0065 181.477 537.8% 0.32077 0.32813 0.32321 0.34285 0.32360 0.35742 0.33617 0.31554 0.3157L 0.31Q75 0.32261 0.31309 0.31255 
2 & ~ 5 . 1 9 L ~ 7 7 7  090 n -27017  0 -717ha  0 - 7 1 7 7 1  0-7.5755 0.77790 0 - 3 5 6 7 0  -_45 0,31503 0.'31Q0.5 0 . 3 O Z q  0.32211 0.31258 0.318n5 
3 0067  LR1.067 538.190 0.32003 0.31719 0.32226 0.3a231 0.32266 0.35646 0.33522 0.31560 0.31780 0.31981 0.32167 0.31214 0.31761 
3 0 9  
- TTQ T27/TTn TZR/TTn T29/TTO T?O/TTO T31/TTn T32/TTn T33/TTO T34/TTD T35/TTO T36/TT0 T37/TTO T36/TTO T39/TTO T40/TTO 
CTI c TI C TL CTA CT A CTA Z TA FTA S TA C T4 CTA CTA STA STA 
3 PT OEG-R 30.50 30.75 31.00 31.25 31.50 31.75 32.00 32.25 32.50 32.75 33.00 33.25 33.50 33.75 
1 -- - -- -- - - - - - 
- - - . -- .- 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE T I M E  GENERAL DYNA"ICS H I G H  SPEEO WINn TUXNEL TM: SOC TEST RUN 
n, -a FT- 
-- 
00 0 182-3 034 
0' 
- --- . -- -- -- -.--~ 
---.- .
% Z E R n  = a a S C  * T S F  = ALTFQ PECKS - t n \ v =  I C I ! O A T I f l * '  - 
4, 
- 7-07 = qpnl = &,nr.= = 6701 * ST4 2 k t 0  OP TL(/_ITO 3 9  ' ~ v  Ge * . .- .. -.- 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 7  
TJ TTD T l / T T n  TZ/TTO Ta/TTO TL/TTO T5/TTO T6/TTO T7/TTO TB/TTO T9/TTO TlO/TTO T I l / T T O  T lZ /TT@ T l3 /TTO 
@ R F F  c TA c TA c TA C T A  C T ~  ST4 ST& ST& STb ST& STA ST A STE. 




T I  TTfl T l G / T T n  T IS ITTO Tlk lTTCI  T17 ITTn  T l a l T T n  Tl?/'iTO T70/TTn T21/TTO T72/TT@ T23/TTO TZL/TTQ T25/TTO T26/TTO 
REF S TA S TQ ST8 STA S TA S TA STA STA ST4 S Ta ST& STA ST4 
DT nFf-R n ~ r - 9  7 5 . 5 0  7 7 - 5 0  77 -75  7 9 . m  7 8 2  7 8 - 5 0  7R 70  25 0 0  29 -25  79.50 29.75 30.00 3'3.25 
n 
0 n s  
- TTO T77/TTO TZF(/TT(1 TZO/TTO TaO/TTCI T31/TTV T32/TTn T33/TTC T?4/TTO T35/TTn T36/TTF T37/TTP T?Q/TTO T39/TTO T+O/TTO 
c TiS C T ~  CTh CTA CTA CTA F T I  'i TA < TA STA 'iT4 STA ST4 STJ. 
PT O E G R  30.50 3 0 - 7 5  3 1 - 0 0  31 -75  31 -50  31.75 32.00 32.25 32.50 32.75 33.00 33.25 3 3 - 5 0  33.75 


























































































































































































































































































DATE T I Y E  GENERAL DYNACICS HIGH SPEED H I Y O  TUNNEL TOC SOC TEST SUN 
FTNAI ndTA 0 1  0 182-3 036- 
01  
* TUNNEL PARAHETERS t 
0 T T U C  PTfl Dll M A C H 4  0-PZ1 Q-PZF l F f l  nfl T n  RAR 
PT ( S E C I  
0 0054 29.3310 46,6620 5.88068 2.00900 16.6144 2392.48 12.1944 525.290 290.662 14,6700 
nncc 7-271 -om ( A .  &?-an 7447-71 17-7n71 575-0911 790-591 7.6-6700 
0056 29.7510 46.6140 5.87464 2.00900 16.5973 2390.02 12.1851 525.190 290.607 14.6700 0 nn57 70-=67n . L C - K A A ~  ~ - R A R + ~  7-nnsno T A . ~ R ~ >  7 7 ~ 7 - 5 5  17.1h91 575.790 790,667 14-67on 
0058 30.1720 46.55h0 5,86707 2.00900 16.5760 2386.94 12.1758 524.990 290.496 14,6700 
n n ~ o  7n-297n ~ ~ - 6 7 q n  5 - ~ 7 n 1 n  7-nosnn 1 6 - 6 8 ~ 5  7799-17 1 7 . 1 ~ ~ 5  574.790 790.385 14-6700 I 
0 0060 30.5930 h6-5900 5.87161 2.00900 16.5888 2388.78 12.2012 524.490 290.219 14.6790 t 
&Q.,IZ ~ k - ~ ~ n n  
0062 31.0130 66.4820 5.85800 2.00900 16.?503 12393.25 12.1890 523.990 289.943 14.47C? 
3 n n n s n ~ , . . . . 7 - ~ o n n  -74 7729-71 1 7 - 1 ~ 1 9  s74-7qn z s n - i n s  14-6700 
C064 31.43&@ 46.5060 5.86102 2.00900 16.5589 23?4.$8 12.1921 524.090 289.999 Ia.C700 
n r r 6 r ; o n n  7.nnsnns275 m a i . 4 n  77-1795 57x-qon 7119.941 T L - ~ ~ O ~ I  
0 li 
- --- - - -- 
+ Z E R q  r qASE : T 4 V  : ALTER DECKS f C O f i F I C V Q A T I n ~ ~  - ., 
< 
-. * ~ 7 0 1  * ~ n n t  : ~l f l f . !~  s ~ 2 0 1  - A 7 W &  09 T'd/TTfl 3C " H  08 * - 
.+ .. 9 0 - f 
d 
*. 
DATE TIME GENERAL DYNAMICS HIGH S P E E ~  r ~ v n  T~JNNEL TOC soc TEST R I J N  
F l N A l  0 1  0 187-3 036 
rL7 
3 PROBE OATA 3 
0 T T ? "  V BT I apt a w n  a,&r QLI/!JTI T D - A 1  T T  P T T I I T T f l  R F I 1  1 T h - I  I V f  X-PRnRF T .I TC hlRCH 
PT 15ECB (IN.) LOCAL nFG-R PRO9E DEG-9 I IN. )  DEG-R DEG-9 
@ 0 0 0 4  18,8110 0,65337 44,1894 0.93975 1".2252 0,32191. 0,19569 1.41587 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 526-952  30.0000 175,5&6 267.142 
~ 9 8  0,3223Z 0.1-9~68 1.41477 5 2 6 - 7 5 ~  0.99a4t 1a.q553 526.5nn. 36.00oo 176.546 257.315 
fa27 ~ri-32-2LLL496eLI~6JiLLJiLL5tZkUL-aSQQL.R 14 .9L75-522A.57  76,CQw 17A.546 Z66696a  
0008  19.5530 0.61342 44.lb9Z 0,976L6 14.3607 0.37513 0,50116 1.40725 425.486 0.9950A 14.8777 525.510 36.000C 176.546 267,315 
~ n a  r o . P h 4 0  fl cn72' 4 4 - 1 P c b  0 -91737  ? L . 1 ~ 7 0 - L 3 7 ~ 3 5  0,L9QOr. ?&go33 S a * O 7 7  L 0 0 0 a  14,7QL9 427-55Q 36.0000 175.754 267.3i5 
@ COX0 20,0740 0,59361 43.8a52 0,93305 1(-.2992 C.32583 1.f-99R? 1,L0539 526.255 0.997L6 14,750L 52b.12F 36.0000 175.545 267,1&2 
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CD-1A TP-17 P C ~ - l q  ro -70  rp-77 ro -27  ~ o - 7 2  D r ~ - 7 c  P D - ~ L  7 r?--? TO-30 r ~ - ? n  t 
@ Z T r i  +T& CTm qTII ~ T A  C T  A C TA S TA ZTh CTA CT* C T *  '-T* CTP :T. 
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-- 
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OAT€ TTnE 6tS8ERAL OmAWICS HIGH SPEEO VIM0 TUWEL TOt SOC TESI RI'N 
4Q na.il F T & & J M S A  07 0 102-3 043 
- - - - - - . - 
n-T f r  -Toon 923-37f 1-37%*1 4-1 7rJOn 34-Q] 19 714L27 70JEEL 529.690 11rl.UO 14.6601) 
0008 21-9600 233.060 1.22194 4.17300 14.8951 2144090 20,1528 529.490 118,116 14.6600 
r73n . y - o m  1 -7717: o - i m n n  ic-nn&7 7 i e - h o  7 0 m 9  379.Q90 VIP.~?~ iL.af.no 6 
0010 Z2.3820 233,191 1.22263 4.17300 10.9035 7146-11 20.2253 528.490 117.993 14.6600 
ii7-7.io i c - ~ ~ n n  
0012 22.8040 233.322 1.22331 4.17300 14.9119 7147.32 20.3044 527.390 117.647 14.6600 
72 1 4 - ~ 0  7117.~7 7-7 517 -1~n  11- 14 -~hnn  
0014 23.2260 233.191 1.22263 4.17300 14,9035 2146.12 20.3115 527.090 117.580 14.6600 
n n l r c - 3  1 - 2 3 ~ ~ ~ - ~ 4 * 3 5  7 1 - g 9 n w 6  1 r - 6 ~ n n  
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0022 24.9130 233.322 1.22331 4,17300 14.9119 2147.32 20.3663 526.390 117.424 14.6600 
57 ?&a777 %-on t i  y 7 a  i a - ~ ~ n n  
0024 25,3350 233.060 1.22294 4.17300 14,8951 2144.90 20.3620 526.090 117.357 14.6600 
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o t a a  - . 2 L r L ? - ~ ~ ~ n n  w n n  
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t s r r _ t a n n m ~ a - d ~ ~ a  - 2 ~ 4 ~ 9  2a,4sb4. 5 2 4 2 0 _ _ ~ 4 , 9 7 8  2 ~ ~ a 0  
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1 PRmE DRTR * 
TTIF Y PT+ P T * ~ P ~  P -11 p6r /me c ~ a r  WACH ne n * r r r n   RE^. TTW-UWI: X-PROSF TJ TC 
PI' ( S U P  f I t r -?  LOCAL DFG-R PROBE O E M  t I W , ?  OFG-R nEG-9 
-- 
OdW 31.6590 0.14293 48,5110 0.20814 5.89826 0.12158 0.31394 2.45263 491.590 0.93870 22.2016 494.061 33.0000 196.070 432.671 
aan-n-a?as& 71 -nnsc. a n s - t a ~  13 -nnnn ios-n7r, 077-1.71 
246 484.857 0.92567 19.8476 487.953 33.0000 196.070 437,471 
b058 32.5020 0.10535 
0062 33.3450 0.06619 33.4343 0.14345 6.09834 0.18239 -0.32738 1.96782 466.664 0.89179 14.5463 471.085 33.0000 1Q5.P73 632.671 
4 ~ ~ ~ . 3 ~ ~ 5 5 _ - ~ 9 n w - ~ _ 1 ~ 8 8 4 ~  I - I~E~__AxL~~z 3 q o n n  1 0 5 . h 7 7 - + 3 ~ . ~ 3  
0064 33.7670 0.04076 32.0905 0.13769 6.05833 0.18878 0.32469 1,93156 658.369 0.87610 14.2113 4453.561 33.0000 195.677 L32.788 
n -3Oa 31 33&ZLAL.&I4Ccl Q397Z7 n-1728Ll-QI104 453.977 O,R7&Q 13,9144 061.377 13.00QO 195.677 43Z.671 
a 
! -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -. 
* ZERO * BAS.? * TARF * ALTER DECKS * CONFIGURATION 
m a ~ _ ~ _ h t n ~ a a ~ o a 4 ~ ~  _ _  * STA 2 W A  08 B 1 r r n - o ~ r r n o ~ a  
* 
3 - 
DATE TI*€ 6ERERAt DYNAMICS HIGH SPEED WINO TUNNEL ToC SOC TEST R I ~ N  
e m  - 07 0 187-3 54% 
@ 
07 
* PBaBT_aB38 8 
Y FT* PT*IPTO P-61 P61lPT' CP-61 WACU P T V T T " / T T O  REIL IT*-= X-VRflRE TJ  TC 
l nCdl DFC-R P R W  nFF-R I .  DFG-R DE6-lr -. 
0 
- 1 CP-2 CP-3 C P J  CP-5 CP-6 CP-7 CP-8 CP-9 CP-10 CP- l l  CP-I2 CP-13 CP-14 CD-15 
t T 4  CT A FTA CT A ST& CTA t T A  STA q U - T A  STh tTA qTa---- 
3 PT 0.E 1,256 2.250 4.250 5,250 7,250 9.250 11.250 13.250 15.250 17.250 19.250 21.2GO 23.250 75.250 
DCM1 -0.00045 -0.00468 0.00366 0.00126 6.00347 0.00321 0.00143 0.00449 0.00194 0.00433 0.00817 0.01304 0.01607 O.OOhn7 
3 Q 3 2 L - Q A O l a s 5 ~ ~ l J B 7  0LO~hh-0,~Rh033330_._O_01779 0.0147r2__0,0_637 
. t 
0378 0.00228 0.00613 0.00301 0.00513 0.00R7h 0.017L4 0.01506 @.PnhoL. 
l L_D .00400  O,Q&31I 0,00557 0.006l7 0.01078 0.016PL. 0.016P6 fl.09668 
1) 29 0.00390 0.00825 0.00547 0.00660 0.0196R 0.017'7 0.Ol6OU O.Onha6 
~ z . ~ ~ , n r 1 4 5 7  n-on840 n - n n w 9  0,00707 0.0'1107 0,01219 0.01526 n.oqh73 
I -- - -- -- -.- - - 
I --- , ___ -_- - _ _ . - -- - .. - -- - - -- . . . -- -- - -- . .- - . - - 
* ZERO * RASF * TARF * bLTFR OECUS a COnFfGURATrflN * 
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T J  +fO T 1 f W O  TZ /WO T 3 f R O  T4/TTO T5/?TO TI/TTC) T7fTTO T8fTTO T9/?TO TlO/TTO T? l /TTO T l Z l T T n  T13ITS7 
@ QFF C T  I ZTA CTA 'CTA CTA FTA ZTA STA STA 5TA STA STB 
PT DE6-R OEG--R 1 -75  2.75 4-50 5.50 7.50 9.50 11.50 13.50 15.50 17-50 19.50 21.50 'a-50 
@ TV7ITTR U R l r U L - 1 1 9 L I I O ~ ~ S Q - ~ ~ ~  T t 7 f W n  T U t T T O .  TZn/TTQ TZS/TTn Tmr rn___  
ST A ST A STA STA STA S TA STA ST 4 ST-3 ST& &** SR- 7 5  7 R - 5 0  ? R 7 4  79.M 79-75  79&0 29.75 30.00 70,25 f 
3 pp _r?s_.- 
- TTO T77lPTO T28/TTO TZ~ /TTO-T~O/TTO T3 l fTTQ T32fTTO T33/TTO T341TTO T35fTTn T36/TTO T 3 7 / n O  T3R/TTtI T39/TTn T W I T "  
<?A CT A TTB CTA CTA ST A STA STA STA STA STA STA STA STs - 
3 PT D E G d  30.50 30.m 31.00 31.25 3 1 - 5 0  31.75 32.00 32 -25  32.50 32.75 33.00 33.2G 33.50 13.75 
- -- - - - - 
--- 
+ ZFRO * RnSc * TLRE * 6LTER M C K S  8 CnPFIGt IRAT l~N f 
* 1701 * ~ * . m W F  * dUlQrd~--- -- * STA 7 W A  0B-T_W/TT_I! 9 3  '+H_ ?3 * . _. -. __ 





















































































' OLLTE TIME GEC(ERAL OWAWICS W ~ G W  SPEED WIWJ TUWNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
t 4 o  ak!l Ff 06 0 182-3 044 
PT (SEe) 
- 
O(M4 27.4530 17+.831 0,91664 4.17300 11.1737 1609.01 25.0449 531.090 118.413 14.6700 
- -- 
-1 18-361& 4100 
118.361 14.6700 
-D 2 9 1  1 4  e 6700 
118.272 14.6700 
-- 
15.1607 529.790 118.183 14.6700 
I f r L 6 U -  529,490 1 1 R d b Q  1 L s 5 3 0 -  
15.1540 529.690 118.160 16.6700 
W - - - I ~ R  t4-67nn 
0048 26,7200 175.094 0.91802 4.17300 11.1904 1611.42 15.1359 529.590 118.138 14.6700 
J - 2 b g U 6  - 1 ~ 5 6 6 6 - ~ - L n Q Q - - U d . Z 3 Z  -L&Q%Ql - L f i A J Z B  529,490 1LBa Llb 14~47_011---- -.___---- _- -- - 
0050 27,1610 174.700 0.91596 4.17300 11.1653 1607.80 15.1110 529.390 118.094 14.6700 
- ~ + - ~ ~ D - 9 1 5 S 6 4 ~ - 1 L 1 G ? i - U Q f A B O 3 ~ 6 -  529290 118.071_-L~.67QL - - - - - -  - - - - - - 
0052 27,5630 174.962 0.91733 4.17300 11.1820 1610.22 15.1428 529.190 118.049 14.6790 
~7 3230 ~ - Y = W ? -  A 1 '~~)0-~lcl-08k- 9% . = Q - ~ L  14&7nn -- 
) -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -. -- - - -  - - -- 
8 ZERO + RASE 8 TkRE * ALTER OECUS * CONF IGURkTTilN 0 
-_I =I r B D I I L ~ ~ U ~ Q L A ~ O L L A Q C V L  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 - ST& 7 W A  08 T_u/l?'J _C?~VV~-C!X.% - -- - - 

















































































































































































































































































GEWRAL DmABlCS WIGH SPEEO WIRO 'FUNNEL TOC SOC TEST Rtlw 
06 0 182-3 5 4 4  
i 
e 8 * t - 
TIRE Y PT*/PTW P-61 P 6 1 f P T ~  CP-81 MACH TT*  TtVW REfL ??"UNC X-PRORE TJ TC 
BT t x 1  I I M  1 I W  n F t - 4  P W  (1N.1 OFG-R PEG-Q 
0 ._>7 _- 
re-Q r 917 h 9-2 r P-o CP-5 r P-6 CP-7 CP-R CP-9 CP-10 CP-11 CP-12 CP-13 CP-14 CP-15 
- " "  . -. - -. - - - . . - 
c a r  CT A ~ T A  ZT6 '77 A Z T ~  C T 4  srn - .  f T A J  ST4 STB qTB 
8 Pf 0-75  IP250 2,250 4,250 5,250 7,250 9.250 11.250 13.250 15.250 17.250 19.250 21,250 23,250 25.250 
- -  -- - - --- 
: ZERn * BASE * TARE * ALTER DECKS 8 CONFIGORATIfYN ~t 
* T Z Q C -  %DO? * NRNE -* P I O O O ~ _ b O O L _  -- - -- - -- _ _  - - * STA 2 WA 08  IWlTT: 03 WH 07 f - _ - - - - -  - - -  
0 
DATE TIME 6ENERAL DVNAMICS M I G H  SPE@ WIND TUNNEL ?oC SOC TEST QtfN 
1-69 0505 FIWAL DATA 0 182-3 524 i l 
04 
CP-16 CP-ff CP-18 CP-19 CP-20 CP-21 Cp-22 Cp-23 CP-24 Cp-25 cp-26 cp-27 cp-28 Cp-29 cp-30 
t ra t T a  CTA C I A  CTA CTA CTA $TA r;T& ST4 ?A ST4 STA ST4 
26.250 27.250 27,625 27.875 28.125 28.375 28,625 28,875 29.125 29.375 29.625 29T875 30.125 30.375 30.625 
05 
fD-27 rL3 - +Z  r.0-46 r P  - 1"; I- P-ZA r ~ - 9 7  CP-?R CD-90 T P-40 T P-41 CP-67 C -63 C P - 4 4  CD-45 
ST 6 ST& ST A ST A STA ST6 STA ST A STA STA S TA STA STA STA '36 
11-675 7 ? - R 7 L - l 7 - 1 7 r i  t71tZ5_tZ5__1th75 37- 33.125 3 3 3 7 5  33.625 3 2 8 7 5  34,125 34,375 
J 
ZVM; n 9 1 n r ; z 7 ~ 3  n . a s ~ 6 0  n - s ~ a s c i  n - 4 7 - r ~ ~  -54 n-qd=w. n-15676 0-74547 n - 1 9 ~ 7 7  n.345nt 0.40501 0.37719 0.40443 0.3007C 
OQ02 0.33027 0.34791 0.35829 0.36344 0.47631 0.36492 0.36289 0.35300 0.34386 0.33732 0.34347 0.40667 0.32L79 0.40235 0.3n8n8 
MMI~ n-+1-70~ ~ t - ~ ~ 7 7 . 4  n - x ~ > m  n - 4 7 w s  a q a q s t  0,26765 t1-7=,>01 0.94755 0.33717 0-34777 0.6~297 0.37444 o.u)z~? 0.3nhnq 
f3062 0e32U7 0.33895 0,35451 0.36301 0.47273 0.35966 0.36104 0.35138 0.38200 0.34182 0.38903 0.43903 0.35364 0.35271 0.41678 
nnr-~sna 1-49 0 ~ 1 4 4  11.477~1 -5RA7 n - th147  -43 OA8164 0 3 1 1 n 7  0.38953 0.437QL 035173 0.3521'5 0.41301 
0044 0.32538 0.33919 0,35530 0.36268 0.47335 0.35905 0.36128 0.35011 0.37982 0.33830 0.38769 0.63685 0-35291 0.35137 0.41376 
! '  - 00 
i -  CP--Bb CP-47 CP-48 CP-49 CP-50 CP-51 CP-52 CP-53 CP-54 CP-55 CP-56 CP-57 CP-58 CP-59 CP-60 CTA CTA CTI C T  a ~ T A  CTA C T A  CT I C T A  $ T A  STA Sfd ST % ST& ST% I 
i .  PI 34.625 34.875 35.125 35.375 35.625 35.875 36.125 36.375 36.625 36.875 37.125 31.825 31.825 25.825 25.R25 
-. -- ---  -- -- -- - - - - -  -- ---- -- - - - -  -- 
h) * ZERO * 9ASE * TARE * ALTER OECKS t CONFTGIIRATTON * 
4 -ax - *-llQr&? f A-W,h000- - ---- - - -- - -- . - - - - - 2 3 I b 2 3 A A E  T K f I T I E 4 3  X U ?  5- - . __ _ .-- --- 
-0 * * * * * * 
w ------------- -- 
ObTE TIME MluERaL QIlrAWICS HIGH SPE<WIND nlNNEL Tr)(: SOC TEST RlJN 
0 6  0 182-3 544  
Q 
- 
0 7  
V$ Ti73 T118TO T2/YTO T 3 f l Y O  T4f3TO TSfTTO Tb/TTn TT/TTO T8/TT0 T9/TTO TlO/TTO TIIIfTTO Tl2flT1l T I 3 / T m  
P F T ~  t+a CTa ST1 ST& STA STA ~ ; T A  -- 




m63 21$s183 528,790 0,93327 0.42681 0031131 0.30822 0.29736 0.29417 0.29634 0,29673 0.28236 0,2981s 0.29658 0.29557 0,30357 
a m &  0-7QnQ4 n-7n??n ~ , ~ P B ~ ~ _ I L ~ Q A ~ R  0 - 7 ~ 5 ~ 3  0mz0?03 
8 
08 
a9 Q T7WTTfl T75t'TTO T96/TTn . 
R E F  Sf5 STA 79-00  ST1 79-75 STR 29&- STA 29-79 STA ~Q&~L-L~~Z.Z STA ST5 ---- 
A3L.25-L  
a P 
_d -- 09 - - - -- - - 
- IT0 T 2 7 P l T 0  T28/T+C1 T2Q/TTQ T30/T'P13 P31pTO T32/TTO T33/TTO T341TTO T35fTTO T36/TT0 T37/TTO T38/TTfl T39/TTO T401TTn 
-- -!L CT L CTA C PA tTd CTA ST& CLe STA s J d _ _ _ _ S T A  STA ST4 - _ _ _ -  ST& 
-2 PT DEG* 30-50  30.75 31,00 31-25 31.50 31.75 32.W 32.25 32.50 32.75 33.00 33.25 33.50 33.75 
- 
0001 532.190 0,31634 0,30861 0-31433 0-31101 0.3Pl@8 0.31544 0.31630 0,31648 0.28700 0.31705 0,31739 0.39034 0.37063 0.315na 
3 ~ ~ - ~ ~ l ~ - % L  Urn&- - a 3 m z n _ -  n,315*c -_ _. 
L E 0003 533,890 7 0.31771 8.37095 0.11 5 5 6  2wLSS- 0-7907s 0.32058 0.37039 0.37574 0.37490 0.3 1R55 
- -- -- - 
-- --- - 
* ZERO * B A S E  a PARE * ALTER DECKS * CWF TG\JRbTTON * 
3 ~ R I E _ ~ Q ~ L ~  - -- - - - - - . - ----_- * STA 7 WA-OBIYfTTD E L " ? - 0 3  E-_ - - - 














































































































































LIATE TIME SMERAL DIWARICS HIGH SPEED WIND TUNNEL TOC SOt E S T  RUN 





PT (SEE) I I M - 9  LOCAL O E M  
' ______-I_ - - -- - 
mFr* RATION-- - ' - % * BASE + YARE * ALTER DECKS % * 
- t 5~01. + HONE + h 2 0 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 b h ( x 1 5  - --- ---- * ST& 2 bld 3 6  _TU~TTQ 30 wn 02 e _ - _  - - 










































































O L E  TTlUE 681WAL DIl lARItS HI6H SPEEO WIN0 TUWEL MIE SOC TEST RUN 
r;- st- @6 a 1st-3 546 - 
- - - - - 
* ZERO * BASE * TARE * ALTER OUUS t COMF IWRATIOW L 
r n .  3-1- 5 - - * srr 2 ur W L T ~ T T ~ L U ~ L . .  -_-_______-._ .- 
h3 * * 1 * * 
- 
0 
DATE TIRE 6 M E m L  DYWAMICS HIGH SPEED MIND TUWEL TOC SOC TEST RUW 
FIWL DATA 06 0 182-3 % d 
&) 09 
- TV(P TZ7PTTO T28PPTO T29frTO T30fTTO T31/?TO T32/TTO T33/TTO T34/TTO T35/TTO T36/TTO T37/TTO T38/TTO T39dTTO TMDO/TTO 
C?;& CTa CTA STA CTA <TA FTA tTd S.IA ZTA ST4 Z TA STA J
0 PT O E G R  30e50 30-75 31-00 31-25 31.50 31-75 32.00 32.25 32.50 32.75 33-00 33.25 33.50 33.75 
0001 526,590 0,31781 0.31450 0e31204 0.31801 0,31822 0.31965 0.32028 0,31986 0.30414 0.32110 0.31987 0.32131 0.32070 0.31779 
0 
I .  
Q 
1 .  * ZERO * BASE * TARE * I -*-8001 43oataoaccaoa~-- -- 
: '  * * * 0 
ALTER DECKS 
-- - -. . - -- -- 
8 CONFIGURATION $ 









































































































































. - - 
-- - - - - - - A - 
i 
0 
DATF T lWE GENFRAL DYNAMICS H I G H  SPEEO MIND TtINNEL TM: SOC TEST RUN 
-c&=nk-hezrn - E B I A L M I A  - -  07 n .mz-1047__.  -* d I 
xt TONMEL PARAMETERS * 
PTO Pfl MACH-0 8---PSL-_BUI ~ f n  T n  RA9 P-WAI 1 1 
" PT :fzE) I 
a - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - -- - . . 
* ZERO * PASF * TARF * ALTFR n € T K ?  t CONF ICllRATTnN .. 
_9 1201 * E D 0 1  + MnNE i" A 2 a L h 3 0 O ~ A 0 0 4 . A O Q 5  -- -_ r - S A 2  HA 0 6  T Y f T T O  30 LIH 07 9 
3 " * 0 * * * 

- - . - -- -- - - - - -- + - -__ --A -  -- - - -- - - 
DATE TIME 6NIERAL DYNARICS HIGH SPEED WINO TUNNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
-Q5-01-69- O S 1 - -  __- -- - -I LNAL DATA - -- - _ - 07 0 1@ 
Q 
-. -3-5k7 --- _ 
I 
6 -- 01 * TUNNEL PARAMETERS t 
@ -- -PC&---- - - - - P 9 5 r h P S F  - RE/& - - Z'LO--- -- LO------BIB i P-UAI I 
PT (SEC) 
8 .  
-- - -  
i t PROBE DATA * 
-WHE y a F Y P - - - - P a & # P U - b L - - U C m  TT :--C BT. 




I Cl - - a r _  
. I  
CP-1 CP-2 CP-3 CP-4 CP-5 CP-6 CP-7 CP-8 CP-9 CP-10 CP-11 CP-12 CP-13 CP-14 CP-15 
- - - - . T - L - h J T b _ t T b  _ L I A -  - STA_- - S K _  5 T A  5TA STA STA STA - 5TJ - .- 
< PT 0.75 11250 2.250 4,250 5.250 7.250 9.250 11.250 13.250 15.250 17.250 19.250 21.250 23.250 25.250 
- - - --- - - - - - - - -- -- __ 05 - 
CP-31 CP-32 CP-33 CP-34 CP-35 CP-36 CP-37 CP-38 CP-39 CP-40 CP-41 CP-42 CP-43 CP-44 CP-45 
~ T A  %+A 5 T b - S U L _ _ _ Z T ~ B 1 I s , - _ - _ S _ T B  UEA STA -=A STA ST& 
I PT 30,875 31.125 31.375 31.625 31-875 32.125 32.375 32.625 32.875 33.125 33.375 33,625 33.875 34,125 34.375 
-- - - - - -  - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - . 
% ZERO * BASE * TARE * ALTER DECKS 
- -P IZOL  BOO1 ? NONE * A300+A004rAO05 -- - -  




O&TE TIWE TOE sm rcsa RUM 
d d l S d l 4 Q  9776 a7 n la-3 a49  F 
n, - 
%a PROW DATA t 
-..Erg 61 PbIf* I I*  C P d l  MACH IT' lT*/TTIl R F I t  T T D - I I U  X-PRflBF TJ TC 
~ a c u  nEwa Pm8F M6-u IIW.! oE6-Q DE6-R 
@ 8616 26060ZO 0-296W 6bse34P5 6-27913 *.01369 0.05872 0.17442 3.58617 525,616 0.97212 41.6502 525.583 37.0000 174.026 455.476 
*-03524 0.061R4 0.11594 3.49195 523.678 0,96871 38.6305 523.a3n 31.0000 174.235 455,363 
Q) AAbCE% --7 57-& 'i2S.D@ %LQO,OIt BTk-7x6 4q5=4?6 
. . 
4,05987 0.06651 0.17695 3.36320 522.651 0.96663 34.5931 522.899 33.0000 174.022. 455.363 
JiDfZlS 0..069.CaLaUZ88S98L-52L965 fl, %I; 1 U I 7  - 6356 57L77U %%Il-45515*&-___ 
3 4-06910 0.01213 0.17782 3.2249s 521,965 0.96536 30.6743 5?2.27* 33.9000 174.735 455,676 
-% n Q . ; Q ~ G  r 510 17& n7fi 455 476 









-2 1100@@16) 0-033- 15-CISRt OeQ6394 6.05371 0025B8f Oo1769U 1.61370 431.483 0.79965 7.14609 438.f95 33,0000 174,735 455.476 
C - - .  
- - 
a 
h) , ---- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - 
.- --a --- - - - - - . - g .. * ZFQn * *ASS * TARF * bLTFR REEKS * C(TMC:?CI~IRATIn@J + 611 -'LEZME t A U l t r d 3 0 0 1 A 0 0 4 . d O Q  - __ - - -  - r w - U T W d O C , Q  YP G' * --___ - 
h * 8 * * * * 
- 
c I 
I .. OATE TIME MNERAL DYNAMICS H I 6 H  SPEED WIND TUNNEL TOC S O t  TEST RUN A I A - -  07 0 182-3 549 
C' 7 
02 1 
( 6r P n n g E - D G h - - - - - -  * 
TIME Y PT' PTB/PTO P-61 P61/PT' CP-61 MACH TT' TTVTTO RE/L TT'-UNC X-PROBE TJ TC 
-- LOtar_-_aEGa--R 1It.L) DEG-R D E G - L -  
( 
~ - ~ S 4 - & 9 . - ~ 6 9 8 8 - 2 , Z 1 1 0 ~ 0 ~  rLaQaDn 5 7 5 - 2 7 7  17-nnt)o 17'4-8'6 455.474 
0002 20.1430 0.417 191  0.29712 3.94288 0.05422 0.17003 3.73631 0.00000 0,00000 0.00000 524.862 33.0000 174.026 455.363 
' t  4 9 o ~ a , a s 4 2  ens 7042- - ~ z 3 3 a e  o,ooooo - & ~ ~ 0 _ . _ S Z 4 4 7 1 ~ 0 U W 4 5 5 . 3 4 L _ _  - 
. . 
6295 0.26396 0.17757 1.59529 420.708 0.78011 7.25761 429.074 33.0000 174.444 455.588 
a s 6 4  86- --O,LZZl6 - -1,592(56- A,0000Q-0,~O(lIL4,0QMOO_4279~~a[LaU&4- z?tZL5 8 8  - _- 
0045 31.8140 0.03327 15.2896 0.06243 4.08450 0.26714 0.17894 1.58403 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 427.278 33.0000 174.235 455.588 
( 
- 
- CP-1 CP-2 CP-3 CP-4 CP-5 CP-6 CP-7 CP-8 CP-9 CP-10 CP-11 CP-12 CP-13 CP-14 CP-15 
C TA S T *  
- .  % 
C T  A s L % - - - L + * A  - s A - - d I h _ _ _ _ _ J I b _ _ _  SIB s.rk4 S I B _  _ 
! PT 0-75 1.250 2.250 4.250 5.250 7.250 9.250 11.250 13,250 15.250 17.250 19.250 21.250 23.250 25,250 
0001 -0.00397 -0.00617 0-00120 0.00007 0.00174 0.00661 0.00418 0.00234 0.00135 0.00344 0.00648 0.01242 0.00989 0.00351 
\ Q100702 0,00436 --O.00292- Q,001536,00362-0,0066L & ~ _ L Q L O 5 1 . 0 0 3 Z 8  - 
0.00611 0.00459 0.00315 0.00174 0.00362 0.00622 0.01314 0.01051 0.00265 
Oa00530 0.00523 0.01025- O&C255L4&0508_ O ~ M 7 1 Q & a u l ~ ( U L S 1 . ~  L00219--  - . 
c 0.00584 0.00546 0.00891 0.00255 0.00508 0.00797 0.02006 0.01172 0.00240 
- - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 
* ZERO * BASE * TARE * ALTER DECKS * CONFIGURATION * 
----a--EZOl- * -1 * * 43QO+A004+A005 - - - - t X l X . 2  HA-O&-TU/TTO 30 WH 0 
* * 8 * a * 
-- -- 
DATE TIME GENERAL DYMAWICS H16H SPEED UIMO TUNNEL TOC SMI TEST RUN 
- . & b & & W L  - O f  0 182 - 3 5t9---.. 
i 
- 
CP-16 CP-17 CP-lb CP-19 CP-20 CP-21 CP-22 CP-23 CP-24- CP-25 CP-26 CP-27 CP-28 CP-29 CP-34) 
C I I  CI. CI. C T A  CTA 
-.- - - - - S F I - - - S T . C . c t C - - - S v U A  S I A - L  
05 
-&-%- $&-3&--1p~36.--=-37.. 0~38-l?~70 rD -40  C D - a  ~ P - ~ . - C P - * ~ - C P I ~ > ~ ~ . .  --- 
ST1 STA STA ST1 STA ST A STA ST& STA STA STA STA STA STA STA 
~ " ; - r ~ Z 5 - - 3 & 3 Z ~ ~ 3 2 ~ 2 ~ 7 5  11-175 17.&75 31-875 34.125 3-9_- _--- 
1 -o&- 
- cQ-4~6 CP-47 CP-48 C P 4 9  CP-50 CP-51 CP-52 CP-53 CP-54 CP-55 CP-56 CP-57 CP-58 CP-59 CP-60 
C T 4  CTA C T  A C T A  s.m sm STA LA 
L PT 34,625 34,875 35-125 350375 35.625 35.875 36.125 36.375 36,625 36.875 37.125 31.825 31.825 25.825 25.825 
-1 0.18613 0.22810 0*25658 Oo22782 0,25062 0046367 0,42335 0.30630 0,30995 0,35409 0.25896 0.19486 0.14307 0.00517 
452. -0.Q0536 
. I  542 0.00398 D930,00669-  i c 009 0.00646 
I 07 1 
F3 -- - -- -- --- -- --- - - --- - - -- -- - - 
C3 * ZEUO n BISE * TARE * ALTER DECKS * CONFIGURATION * 
-4 -LC_UOnadQO+&lE - - - .-.  - - - - * ST& 2 HA o62%?XLU)_30.-WH - -  - - _ _  
t D * * * 
1 0  - 
DATE TIME 6fMiRAL aYNAMICS HIGH SPEED WIND TUNNEL : .. TM: SOC TEST RUN F lCLhLPIUb 07 0 182-3 549 i 0' -." 
i ui  
i f J TTO Tll/lTfl TZ/lYO T3/TTO T4/TTO TS/TTO T6/TT0 T7/lT0 TB/VTO T9/TTO TlO/TTO Tll/TTO Tlt/TTO T13/TtO 
0 *GI2 S3.b CTA t T A  t a b  tTA -. T A STA =A A ST A STA 
PT DEG-R DEGR l r 7 5  2-75 4.50 5-SO 7.50 9.50 11.50 13 .50 '  15.50 17*50 19950 21*50 23-50 i 
0 0001 1730816 5420090 0,67877 0.3312B 0.30737 0.30294 0.29753 0.29510 0,29874 0,29874 0,29793 0.29832 0.29754 0.29733 0.30134 
~ n t . ~ r 9 a ~ n . * . l r . , 9 w s - - n . ~ ~ " . ) a n r ~ 9 7 ~ *  n - 7 ~ ~ 2 - 9 ~ 1 0 1 1 -  
0003 174,026 541.990 0,68390 0.33153 0,30801 0,30339 0.29797 0.29534 0.29898 0.29938 0.29818 0,29836 0.29778 0.29797 0.30199 
O W  174.444 539.190 0177815 0.33342 0.31180 0.30614 0.30030 0.29744 0.30131 0.30151 0.30070 0.30008 0.29991 0.29989 0.30413 
1 
TTCl T1-- i t  t l  - - U c U f l a / T T O  -'tl9/UO.-120LLTQ- T77rrTn v u r r n r Z 1 / T T n a / n Q  - REF STA ST A STA ST A ST A STA STA STA STA STA STA STA STA i ,  9 7 - 1 . i -  - ~ 2 . & 7 s  79-nn 79-25 79-50 29.75 J Q A . f L 3 0 . 2 5 -  -- 
I 
I _-c . 
1 - TNI T27/TTO TZ8/TTO T29/TTO T301TTO T31/TTO T32/TTO T33/TTO T34/TTO T35/TTO T36/TTO T37/TTO T38/TTO T39/TTO T40/TTO STA CTA C T ~  CTA ~ T A  JTA-A ZTA CTA STA STA ST A S T f i - -  
* Is PT D E W  30.50 30.75 31.00 31.25 31.50 31.75 32g00 32.25 32.50 32-75 33.00 33.25 33.50 33a75 
L 
0001 542.090 0.31241 0,30618 0.30959 0.30838 0.30758 0.31119 0.31159 0.30978 0.29691 0.31138 0.30999 0.31219 0.31180 0.30938 
~ U W n _ - i l 3 0 a u - - & M . 9 9 g - O , - ~ 9 Z . -  0. 3 1 1 7 L  0,3121k - 0 , 3 0 9 9 6 2 P ~ Z - O d a L B  ( L 1 L W n . 3 1 2 1 8  -a30977 - - 
0003 541.990 0o31285 0.30662 0.31044 0.30883 0.30803 0.31203 0.31224 0,31022 0.29735 0.31163 0.31023 0.31243 0.31224 0.30962 
~ ' + ~ 3 ~ 6 4 0 d ~ b M 3 b O t 3 b L 9 6 -  - a 3 1 5 9 9  - 0 Jl63Q- 0 , 3 1 C L L a 3 ~ - a L 3 1 4 1 a l a 0 ~ A * 3 1 6 8 0 -  -0.31397-- -- j C 0044 539.190 0.31767 0,31040 0.31646 0.31302 0,31222 0.31645 0,31666 0.31443 0.30230 0.31685 0.31525 0.31847 0.31706 0.31423 
I P W - ~ ~ ~ S ~ O - - & ~ W L ~ ~ L ~ O  n- w n-n-'+~1ll3~7n7 UU'JOQ 
-- --- - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - . - -- - - - - -- . - - - - - A - - . . - - -- - - 
* ZERO * BASE * TARE * NTER MCKS * CONFIGURATION * 
----tSZO1-+ 8 M D & A  rrnM + -&W+Aoo4r A005 - -- -- . - . - - .- - -  .-- -&L_UA L -6 TWTTO 30 UH 02 3! 
* * * * * * 
: c. 4 -  -- -- 
DATE TIME GENERAL DVNAUICS HIGH SPEEO WINO TUNNEL TOt SOC TEST RUN 
-I 
t j -*-DIU A=- a t a A 5 _ * e  - -, I 
r n 
TfO TIl/TTO T42flM T43/TT0 T44/TTO T15/TTO T46/TT0 T47/TTO T48/TTO T49/TTO TSO/TTO TSl/TTO T52/lT0 153/1T0 
C.C. c ~ l i  C T A  C T A  s.n 
.. - ~ - C 1 " - - - 3 U -  -Aprr- --A SIA.---Sfb I 
?T DEGR 34.06 34-25 34.50 34.75 35.00 35.25 35.50 35.75 36.00 36.25 36.50 36-75 37.06 
-- - -- - - - - -- - 
I 
i O Wl %2.090 0.31340 0.31622 0.31441 0.31481 0.31259 0.31481 0.31883 0.31823 0.32064 0.32265 0.32647 0.32747 0.32868 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 6 8 O - & U 4 ? Q - - 8 r 3 & 5 2 0  --O+31tf 8--0+3Z520--&31902- - 0.31 86L-4+JZL02-a32tB3--0 2 2 6 6 5  0 - 3 7 7 A A  n - 1'077 --... 
0003 541.990 0.31365 0.31666 0.31445 0.31526 0.31284 0.31505 0.31887 0.31867 0.32108 0.32289 0.32671 0.32792 0.32913 
, @' ---9(UC-539&?90 -0+31ULZ--D~321eS. Oo31P4Z--0~32044-ac31821 0.32104 -IL32488 0 ~ 3 0 4 4 8 L - 0 ~ 3 L b Q P 4 ~ 2 7 9 L  -0.33195 0~31231L01332.76 . 
! 
. . 
004+ 539.190 0.31807 0.32211 0.31969 0.32050 0.31867 '0.32130 0.32534 0.32393 0.32635 0.32838 0.33222 0.33363 0.33343 
a a ~ s u o e o ~ ~ ? - ~ 8 1 - - ~ 1 ~ 9 e ~ a 6 4 6 o - ' l ~ 4 ~ ~ 3 2 f 2 6 .  -032489  - D . 3 ~ 6 B _ a z L 1 9 a 0 . 3 2 7 9 3 - -  OL3UWOLU3-t3 L-- 4 
: C I 
-- -- - - - . - - - - - - - --- -. . . . - .- - . - 3 8 ZERO * BASE * TARE * ALTER DECKS * CONFIGGRIT ION a 
~ U L O L * I I ~ M L *  BONE * b~10&04d005 - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -- . . -  * STA 2 WA--O&_TU/T_T_0 -30 UH 02 *- 
V- - -- 
DATE TIWE 6ElUERAL DYNAMICS HIGH SPEEO WIND TUNNEL 
1 * '  nrg-nl4iQ 1635 F 7 N U l A  - 
d 
- - -  -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -  - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -  
* ZFRO 4 RDSF * TARF a ALTFR ~ F C K S  f CflNF IGIJRATlflN $ 
9-.lZQ1 *AQQL-&BC@E 9 ~ O r b 0 0 ? s A B M  ---.__-------- ---- - - - -3 - S I b _ L I i L D L l l l l T T O  3hYH 0 2  * - _ _ 
* * * * * * 
.-1 
n7 
t PRWE OAT8 . t 
1 f@f? 8' PT* pT Iypm P - 61 P6I/PT* CPd1  WAcH TT* f T * 4 l r l t  X -PRI)RF TJ Thl TT*/TTtY R F l I  
- ( s ~ c L ~ )  (I@.) L(ICAL WG-R P R O W  O F 6 4  1 .  OFG-R IKC-R 
-- - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - -. - -- - - - - - - . 
8 ZERn * RASF 8 TARF t l L T F R  nFCK5 8 CIlMF 1GllU AT ION * 
-UOI- t -R00itwwF+rlnradOkAnaOkanas - - P 
-- - - - - 1 1IL.1 M A 3 6  .WlTT@ 31?-LLtFbl*- - ._ 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C9 -- I 
DATE TIME GENFRAL OYNACICS HIGH SPEE0 WINO TUNNEL 
0 5 4 1 - 6 9  1640 -IT* -. - - 0 1*3-3 ~~ 1 
' TM: SOC TEST RUN --A 
65 7 
7 . .  
L 0 - 3 1  CP-37 CP-1% CP-34 CP&CP-ld-22--CE'38--(IL!~UL f P-40 ~P-L I  - - t~r l+2  rp-13 CP-4L-C.P-45-  - ' 
STA STA STA STA S TA STA STA ST4 STA STA STA STA STA STA STA -! ! PT 30.875 31.125 3 W  
l P 
T 2 L . 2 U 1 6 7 5 J 2 L U L 1 2 . 3 7 5  3 2 & 2 l t B t 5 2 3 - 1 3 5 t 3 . 3 7 5 L 1 3 . A 7 5 -  34- 1 75 3 4- q 75--. --.! 
r 6. - n b -  
- CP-46 CP-47 CP-48 CP-49 CP-50 CP-51 CP-52 CP-53 CP-54 CP-55 CP-56 CP-57 CP-SR CP-59 CP-60 
8 ST4 ST4 STA ST A STA STA STA ST A ST& SfP  ST4 S I b  ST4 STA ST4 
(2 PT 34-625 34,875 35-125 35.375 75.625 35.875 76.125 36.375 36.625 36.875 37.125 31.825 31.825 25.875 75.R25 
N z  ( - .- + -  -- ---- - - - ----- -  - - --- - - - - .- . - . . -- -- 
.b ,- * ZFRO * RAqF * TARF * ACTFQ nECKS CONFIQIRATION 0 
W I  ( 
* Uets -81?01 * NrjWE *_MOUItatBnOfi --- - - -- ---- -- - - -. -. . -- - ~ ~ L _ h l l l P 4 1 b V ~ L Y t L Q 2 2 * f  - - - - - - - - 
* * * 8 * * 
I 
' I d  
I -I- C W  
' 22 






























































































































































































































































OAT€ TIME (;EIIERlL DYNAMICS HIGH SPEED WIND TUNNEL TOE SOC TEST RUN 
F t u  07 0 1 ~ 2 - 3  057 
m. f 
* TUNNEL PARlMETERS t 
@ ( I I I E : q F  rrn rn R AR 1 
P t  ( S U B  . i 
8 21.016 14.6800 
w * n  1-n 
0001C 19.8350 246,984 1.29190 4,17300 15.7850 2273-04 20.5323 542,690 121,060 14.6800 
@ -+n~s~2- -2n~ i~~  1 - s g ~ 3 8  4-1 73aa_l~as3~ 7 7 5 9 = & 4 3 3 4 7 - 6 9 ~ 1 2 1 , n l ~ 1  lo -mnn 
0008 20.2510 245.410 1-28669 4.17300 15.6&04 2258.56 20.4254 542,290 120.971 14.6800 
l M n O U - & q Q  1 -7Q719 P J f t O i $ 1 5 , 7 * 3 1 5 7 7 h R 3 & ~ T l ? , l ~ 9 * 9  16- 
@ 0010 2Or6720 2*7-52)8 1-29769 4-17300 15,8185 2277087 20,6062 542,190 120,949 14,6800 
O t s _ m s n - I . 2 ~ ~  
0012 21.0940 246,065 1.29013 4,17300 15.7263 2264.59 20.4921 542.090 120.927 14.6800 0 a n 2 3 0  745-677 2 - 7 a 8 o l ; r . l 0 ~ ( L 9 L 2 O D 4 5 9 L 5 & 2 ~ Q 9 O  - 3 Z Q . 9 9  
0014 21.5150 246.328 1-29150 4.17300 15.7431 2267.01 20.5200 541.990 120.904 1o.6eO'I I 
(MI5 71.7750 346-9234 1-794% 4.lZ3.CtO 15.7650 7273,04 20,5807 5 4 L g g L  V0..88? 14.6800 
6) 0016 21,9360 246.721 1,29357 4,17300 25.7682 2270.63 20.5588 541.890 120.882 14.6800 
M l f  7 7 ~ S L I I )  7&1W 3 I r i i r 3 y  171h'i_IIn-Q0 1 3 m 1 5  1- i 
0018 22.3570 245.803 1-28875 4.17300 15.7096 2262.18 20,5065 541.490 120.793 14.6800 
~ ) ~ i a 7 * - ~ 1 - 7 m ~ x & - 1 m n 1 s - t ~ 7 k k - r i a ~ n - y ~ s k i - r ; s n i z o - a l s I * - h R a n  ' 
" - -  
0020 22.7790 246.197 1.290RZ 4.17300 15.%7 2265.80 20,5514 541.290 120.748 14.6800 
n n i r r g c ~  >a&-im l-'tsnnt o - i - m ~ a  i ~ - m o q  77-0 7-454 5 o ~ r 3 5 a - 1 2 a 7 7 i - 1  it-knon 
@ 0022 2302060 246,197 1.29b8Z 4.17300 15,7347 2265.80 20.5393 541.L90 120.793 14.6800 
o I ? . L U n n ~ q - z ~ ~ & 9 ( 7 n a ~  




- - - - - 
DATE TIRE GENERAL DYNAPICS HIGH SPEED WIND TUNNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
n s - m - a ~ m n ~  F LML.DAJA -- -. -. - - 0 7  0 182-3 O3I 
I  
a \i PROSE DATA rt 
TrMF V D T l  DT LeILI___E--&lJ.LPT C t e - 6 L _ M C L - _ _ T I I - T T  V T T n  R F /I T l k U C 4 U - d ? ? ~ R  F 
PT ( S E t )  (IN.) LOCAL DEG-R PROBE DEG-R ( I N . )  DEG-R DEG-R I 1 
1 - 
----- - -- 
- 1  
P 
- - - - - -- _ - - V I  ' * ZERO * BASE * TdRE * ALTER DECKS * CONF IGllRAT ION * 
L l L n L * _ B D O l .  *-NONE 2LAZQLuh30 ILADQB - . _ _  - -___- - - - -- _ _- --- - .- -- * STA U Q & _ I h l f  TTD 30- W F I  OLE - - - _ - _ 
* * * t 8 * 
-A- ! 
DATE TIME GENERAL OYNAMICS HIGH SPEED WINO TUNNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
F r w I L Q I d  07  0 182-3 557 1 
nl 
. ;  TUNNEL PARllMETERS * 
T IUF mn pn M A C W - ~  O - P ~ T  RFIL t rn ~n RAR t 
PT (SUB 
02 
t DR 0 
TIME Y PT' PTt/PTO P-61 Pbl /PT'  CP-61 MACH T T ' T T T ' T T O  RE/L 11'-UNC X-PROBE TJ TC 
CT f t F r %  ~ T N - I  t n r 8 1  ~ F R - R  P R ~ R F  nf c-R ITN.  1 DFG-R R E G - R  
-17.280 0-451 53 85.6709 a 3 4 7 4 0 ~ ~ 0 & 8 6 3 . 0 ~ 2 9 L 0 h 1 ~ W 1 1 ~ Q ~ 0 ~ Q 0 0 0  0.000 0 O.00QQO 537c042  31.7500 -EL .  382 489 ,L40 
0002 17.5890 0-45101 85.9230 0.34751 5.89546 0.06861 0.29105 3.30976 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 535.931 31.7500 173.382 489.247 
~ ~ n _ a s n l r n r . . 7 7 ~ ~ ~ f f i - e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i a z 2 - - a a a a a a n - n n n n n ~ ~ ~  *I - 7qnn 177 - 7 ~ 7  4 ~ 9 ~ 5 4  -- 
0053 33.9580 0.05679 17.2856 0.07036 6,05258 0.35015 0.30314 1.34380 425.060 0.78730 7.71755 134.321 31.7500 173.R01 489.E47 
-2QU) n-nqA74 ! ~ t Z . 4 ~ l U * o 5 1 6 6 A ~ l ~ - L 3 0 3 6 6 - L 3 4 0 3 1  Q , 0 0 0 D O - L M 3 1 ) n n o n ~ 4 7 4 A L a L _ . _ U - 7 ~ M  17--35% -- 
0055 34-5500 0.05720 17.1832 0.06994 6.04950 0.35205 0.30325 1.33920 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 o34.321 31.7500 173.592 489.247 
o n s s m n . o s h s s m n . ~ 7 0 5 : , a . 0 5 2 5 n 3 ~ ~ . 3 0 3 ~ ~  ~ - ~ ~ R O O O Q  - B ~ U L U X L O  174 3~ ~ L E ~ Q L _ - W A ~ Q  _ _ 
0057 35.2090 0.05695 17.1423 0.06977 6.04333 0.35253 0.30285 1.33804 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 r34.324 31.7500 174.011 489.247 
h 0 - m -  n.nnnnn nqos2.3 21 - 7 5 ~  i - r * - ~ n l  c s s - l n n  
0059 35-8150 0.05699 17.0399 0.06936 6,04025 0.35447 0.30266 1.33340 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 434.660 31.7500 173.801 489.14n 
1 1. 
nt 
/ CP-1 CP-2 CP-3 CP-4 CP-5 CP-6 CP-7 CP-8 , CP-9 CP-10 CP-11 CP-12 CP-13 CP-14 CP-15 CTk Z T A  Z T  A 2X.A C T A  Z T A  Y A - L b  Z T  A  Z T A  PTA Z T  A C T D  qTA Z T  A  PT 0.75 1.250 2.250 4.250 5-250 7.250 9.250 11-250. 13,250 15.250 17.250 19-250 21.250 23.250 25.250 
- -- . -- - - - - - - - - - - -.. - - - - - - - -. - - - - . - 
- - - .- - - - 
* ZFRO * ~ A S F  * TARF * ALTER DECKS * CONFIGUQATION * 
t17nl-BDD'L-4 NnNE_* A3DOrhDD8 - - - .- -- - -  - 
- -  - % S T A O W A  ORWTTO 30 VH 03 * . 
8 * * * * 0 
. . - - - .. . - - . -  * - -  - - -  - - 1 
-- - - -. -- - t 1 
DATE TI*€ GENERAL nVNAMICS HIGH SPEED WIND TUNNEL TOC SOC TEST RUN 
- b%sAU=69--- FIMAIAC OATA _- 011-557-- _ -. 
-- -- - -. - - - 
05 
r ~ a 7  r o - a ~  1-0-35 rm-a& - 3 - C I I - X L t  0-/in rp-61 l l P z 4 2 _ _ _ L P - 4 7  CP-44 c P - 4 1 _ _ _ -  
STll STA ST A ST A ST4 STA ST A STA STA STA STA STA STA ST& ST& 
PT 70-R75 3 1 . . ~ 3 1 . 1 7 5 L 7 1 , 8 1 L 3 r , 1 2 f L l l L 3 ~ . 6 .  33.175 33.375 3 L . 6 7 5  33- e25 34.175 34,jj75.---- 
0001 0.32373 0.36420 0.34509 0.38783 0.57837 0.37361 q.f+26ft2__0.29848 0.45_853 0.50346 0.32959-0_,20097 0.40756 0.38914 0 . 4 4 4 6 5  ____-_  
0002 0.33024 0.36443 0.34452 0,38894 0.57833 0.37417 0.42762 0.29841 0.46115 0.50256 0.33047 0.50089 0.40810 0.39060 0.44465 
n n n l n , t s r 3 6 6 5 L I L 3 4 6 1 7 6 D _ L L E . n l n S - Q ~ 6 2 9 4 6  4 2 9 8 1 8 - -  5 4 6 1 9 - U ~ ~ & 2 7 9 - 0 , 4 2 7 9 4 _ 4 6 3 1 - - -  
0053 0.32852 0.36492 0.34526 0.45545 0.55640 0.42059 0.33226 0.39856 0.46444 0.56522 0.16771 0.52196 0.71397 0.48464 0.68951 
anslro,388U__df&492--a3~IOli45CBL.015WLL1)1)~03P 0 3 3 2 4 6  - Q 3 9 8 t 1  _0.4&444-ClAd5LL_Qd~.ZO 4.52174- D.dk419-DL484R40.48387 
- 0055 0.32714 0,36421 0.34446 0.45667 0,55619 0.42100 0,33246 0.39765 0.46483 0.56571 0.16650 0.52196 0.71482 0.48563 0.49057 
6 2 7 9 a h Q . ? L 5 1 2 L _ D 1 5 5 5 ~ 0 8 ( L ( L 0 ~ 3 3 2 6 6 ~ ~ Q ~ 3 9 8 1 1 ~ - 0 ~ & 4 2 L 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ L Q 1 6 1  (Lr4(rJ5J523Q&?l.70_---- 
0057 0.32852 0,36350 0.34486 0.45808 0,55682 0.42100 0.33286 0.39879 0.46424 0.56619 0.16549 0.52285 0.71503 0.48563 0.49014 
n-658-60 n - - ~ 3 . 3 q a 5 6 _ a 4 - 4  n - s ~ s s s  n -  r Amns n-l;xw.* 0-71 n . 4 ~ ~ 6 7  0 - 4 9 ~ ~  
W59 0,32806 0.36468 0,34746 0,45909 0,55702 0.42120 0.33226 0.39833 0.46444 0.56619 0.16489 0.52308 0.71503 0.48563 0.4Q014 
CP-46 C-7 c P 4 8  C P 4 9  CP-50 CP-51 CP-52 CP-53 CP-54 CP-55 CP-56 CP-57 CP-58 CP-59 CP-60 
C T A  CIA 'CT  A CTA C T A  C T A  CT  A C T A  C T A  C T A  C T A  TA qfb 
-.  . 
PT 34,625, 3h%?5  35,125 35.375 350625 35,875 36.125 36,375 36.625 36.875 37.125 31.825 31.825 25.825 25.825 
-a- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - - --- - - - - - - - - 
* ZERn 8 R&SE * TdRE * ALTER nECKS 8 CONFIGURATIO~ o 
3 Z Q . i  f_BODr-* IUn@€. tA300~  4004 . . - - - -- - .- - -. - - - - - . - -*-ltA_Z_l?keBfwLTm 30 Uw Q3 * - 
* 1 * 8 * * 
'. - -- - 
i BATE TIHE 6EOIERAL OWJAMICS HIGH SPEEO WIYD T1WNEL TOC SM. TEST RUN i .. 0 9 d Y - 4 9  19(M F I N A L 9 m -  1 .  o r  o 182-3 357--__ 
t - 
07 -- 
1 J TJO T l / T t O  TZ /T lO  T3/TTO T4 ITTO T5/TTO T6/TTO T7/TTO T8/TTO T9lTTO TlO/TTO T l l / T T O  TlZ/TTO Tl3/TTF! 
R F ST4 A T A - L - S I A  TA T A T S STA T A 
I ' " PT O E L R  0E611 1% 2% 4-10 5.50 7.50 9.50 11.50 13150 15 f5O ITIS: 1 9  2 1 - 5 0  2 3 I 1 0  
i " TI TTn T l r l T T n  T l 5 l T T n  r lryrrn TU/TWI X&&&JTn T l Q I T W  T70/TTl l  T 7 l l T T n  T771TTil  T7ZfTTn T76/TTn T75/TTn T7h/TTO - 
I REF STA ST4 STA STA STA STA STA STA STA STA STA STA STA I (7 PT OF~A n~c,-ta 25-51) ?;LICI 7 7 -  75 7~ -nn ~ ~ - 7 5  7a.511 7- 7 ~ - n n  39 -75  7-n 79.75 I n  - n n  a, 75 
-- 2 9 -  
L TTO T271TTO T28/TTO T29/TTO T3OITTO T31/TTO T32/TTO T33/TTO T34/TTO T35/TTO T36/TTO T37/TTO T38/TTO T39/TTO T40fTTO 
C T A  C T 8  C T A  C T  A C T A  0. C T  A +TA C T A  C T I  
- -&Tr - . . ~  s m  1 P I  D E W  30.50 30.75 3 1 - 0 0  3 1 - 3 5  31.50 31.75 32.00 32.25 32.50 32.75 33.00 33.25 33 -50  33.75 
- - - -- - -. - - -- - - -- .- .- --- - - - - - - - - - - -- .- - - 
* ZERO * RASE * TARE * bLTER DECK< * CONFIGllRATInY Q 
--.AZ@l-* BALD01 4 RONE + A30QaA008 -- - -  -. - - - - -  - * ST& I KA_Q8 .TWlJTCl 3% WSL. Q3 _* 
* * t * * * - 
I, # e, -I.- -- -- 
DATE TIRE W N ~ ~ A L  OYNARICS nxtH SPEEO WIND TUNNEL TOC soc TEST RUN 
- Q ~ R ~ - c ~ I ~ W  ~ t @ l A L - D A U -  - -. _ 01I n P 3  - - 55.7 . . - -- 0' In 
TKO K41/TTO T42lTTI) T43/TTO T44 /TT0  T45/TTO T W I T T O  T47 lTTO T48/TT0 T49/TTO TSOlTTO T51/TTO T tZ ITTO T53/TTO 
0 t T A  CT A s I h - - - b Z d i - - c r a - r r s - f I L  <+A S T A  S T &  STA -- 
PT O E M  3 4 . 0  34 -25  34.50 3 4 - 7 5  35.00 35.25 35.50 35-75 36.00 36.25 36.50 36.75 37 -00  
QI --- - _-- -- - - - _- - __ - 
-9 
- - - - -  - - - . - - - 
* ZERO * RASE * TAPE r ALTER ~ E C K S  * CONF IGIJRATION * 
-2K O ! *  Bml-3 NrWuF-*A3OQ&OOR _ _ -- . - _ _ *-S.TL,lJA-Q..?_TUf TTQ 30 WH 02 * 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































u *I 0 
u u /* ,I  
b- 2 





, a  0 5 
;s M I za  
""1 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ndTF TWlr G F N F R ~ C  nrusurr~ rrcr CDGG- brain T t r r * r s t  ~ n r  cnr r c c -  
CI .ti 
~ - n 3 4 0  n a f f   FIN^ n6Tb * L  0 te--'a n - 0  I 
. . I 
@ TTUF PF U n ' F  T T S ~ T T ~ F  T ~ T F  V m F  oac DO / O D E  Q Y ~ / O W ) F  *GI T A  Y I-CI T R  i 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OAT€ T I *  SENERAC 017(1*!CS HIGH S P E W  W T M )  TtJWEL TI% Sm TEST RUN 
FTWAL DATA 03 0 1R7-3 02'31 -aq 
3 f ?(lF UF S&ll!lF TT*F nT*/TT*F T/tF V/VF PRE CRlPRE RWO/RWYF RFCTI vlnELTI 
*T r s s ~  MW PSIA I I W * )  

DATE TFNE 6EIIERAL IlmANFCS M16M SPEED UIW TVWNEL TOC S S P  
nn-n+&o nol* FIWAL OAT8 02 0 187-3 025 
TIII1F IF m l U F  TTWF T T . 8 T T . E T n F  V /VE  PRE PRIPRE RWlRWnF nELTA YlnELTA I 






0 656- -OL9? 754 
- 
0037 37,11000 3.70500 0,95749 528*000 0.W7.04 1,OSRaiO 0,98094 1-49600 0.99632 0.93945 0.60666 0.7096A 1 
boss 3-T131acl 3310+@0 0-*673 539.W 0_,9891;_ 1-4940n X .Odd14 0-97702 0. WZZL 0.93070 0 -40:hhhh 0:5819ri 
500 0,93888 s38.000 0*98942 1.07696 0,97436 l.aQ600 0.99020 0.91904 0.4066A 0.65924 
>19 1.10964 0.96132 1,69400 0.99638 0.PO793 0,60666 0.60901 
_i 
513~~-LW ma- u ~ ~ o s s a a a .  ~ " 4 ~ ~ m s s 4 3 l _ r ? ~  ~ _ ~ _ 4 3 ~ 9  -0 ~40~35-_n~s~4_r , -   
5043 38,3610 3.30500 0.89223 0.97416 1.17260 0,94955 1,69400 0.99226 0.87609 0.40666 0.56096 '+ 
762 1.16499 0.93663 1.49k00 0.99632 0.85353 0.40666 0-51196 > 
890 1,70779 0.91q35 1.40600 I.00875 0.83c56 0.60666 0,45977 
0049 39.6260 3.30q00 O.Rt175 538.500 0.946Bl 1,23599 0.90246 1.4OS00 I r O l O R ] l  O.RL?RL 0.iOhLh 0.60967 
2 . ; n 3 Q a a 3 6 a  335500-  _0,79547-53%00E) -D,9438? 1,28170_- 0.89352- J ,496QrL- l,Q= 1 L 3 2 0 9 3 1  0 -4Oh66. 0 -  3PL71 __ -- -- -- - - -- 
4(3.~70 3,fOznO 0.78?79 538.000 0.93961 1.27h85 0.AC1286 1.a9600 1.0771R 0.80133 0.40666 0.35955 
-@,257Q_3.35_50Q 1\,IbA04_13rLmLDO a93088  _l.t9908-0,87321 -1.69a00 1.02112 _0,_7Rh03 0.40~6h 0.33458__ _ _ - _ _ _ -  - _ -- 
0.92634 1.10677 0,86561 1.69600 1.0nf-69 0.77036 O.LnbC6 0.31138 
l ~ W L _ M 5 6 1 1 1 3 - -  -9 - & 2 ? 3 s  - -- - 
-- -- - - - -- --  - - - - -- - - -- CtSirFrt;l,Rarr" @------- - - - - - - 
s ~ E Z  * &st= *-<&RF-* ~ C T F R  n F t K S  t r 
1 STA 0 UA 08 TU/TWl  30 W U  Oh * * IZ@1 4001 * MOMF * A70't+&?-qZL -- - - 
-- -- _- -- -- - - 
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w ~ O m ~ 0 ~ m S 8  t c r  w t r m c w c  
U d Q * H C m k M ~ O * I - U W  < C d W  
w ~ c m c c ~ ~ a a g @ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ o ~ o e  $ ? $ S S T ? ? ? 0 , Y $ $ S $ o , 9 9 9  
O C C C  c C O O O C O o O o O C . - d c c  
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B 1 s  mF U/*lS TT*F T T ~ l v t i F  T/TF V/VF PRF PR/PRE RHO/RM)E DELTA YfDELTA 
CT fSNt )  0%-R PSIA (I)l.l  i 
, 
- - - - - -- -. -- 
-- - -- - - - - -- - -  - .- --- A A - - - - -- -- - - - -- - -  - - -- 
I r zFao a R ~ C F  * TBRE * ~ C T F R  DECKS 8 CFJIIF~G~R AT rnrr 8 
Bu ' * LZOZ _*_ C W M F  * * Z Q L B Z O Q - - -  _ - _ _ _  -. 2- X I - 2  Wb -06 T"'TT!-30 5- _ __ -- - - .- ._ . -- 
I * * * X100.XO16 

C 
DATE ffll lE 6ENFRAL DYNAMICS HIGH SPEEO WIWO TUMNEL TnC SM: TEST RIIN 
06-02-69 - 1931  FINAL FATI  0 0 187-1 011 9 
( T YmF CE Y ~ M F  TT' F TT* ITT*  F T I T E  V IVE  PRF PR/PRF RWO/RWF DFLTA V/DELtA 



















































































































































( T T W F  mF WfnE TT*f l7.tW.E T/TE V/VE PRF PR/PRE RH~)/RWE DELTA YmFLTl 
0€6JI P S I  A (1N. I 
TfRF WE LI/(IF TT8E TTP?TTBE T l T E  V I V E  PRF PRlPRE R!=VO/RWF DELTA Y/DELTA 
PT (SECI  DE&R PSSA C IN, I I 
- - - - - - - - - -  -.- - ------ - ------ ----- --- 
OAT€ TIME 6ENERLL orwrarcs M16M SPEH, WINO TIINNEV ~or, s o ~  T ~ S T  krm 
9 tJ41 FINAL OAT4 07 0 182-3 051 \ 
TTMF WE M/UF TT'F TTslTT'E TlTE VfVE  PRF PRIPRE RWIIIWF nFtTA Y/OELfA 
PT fSEC) DE 6 4  PSI6 f IN. 1 
0004 19.s(190 3,79300 1.00748 575,000 1.00313 %99292 1.00391 6,02f00 O;9ls56 0.41252 0,317599' I -18370.  
an t2~300-1,006fs -9- I.IMUA 0.99-670 (i.02101) 0-1 0.98526 0.37SW 1.159% 
0006 19.R300 3.29300 2,00608 525.000 1.00077 0.99148 1.00229 6.02100 0,98324 0.9906R 0.3fS99 1.132fT 
59% 69- 1-0m75 Q&94Al LOO252 6-02100 0.98324 0.98856 0.37599 1.10089 
0008 20.ZSlQ 3.29300 1.00262 525.000 1.00136 0,99777 1.00151 6-02100 0.98426 0.98646 0.37599 1.07935 
nnno 7n-wi70 *-7~m~-i)6 57s-am 0.991~1 O.Plf459 0.99916 6.02100 0 . ~ 0 9 1  0.99230 0.37599 1.0!5095 
0010 20.6720 3,29300 0.99807 575.000 1.00391 1.00656 1.00134 6.02100 0.99808 0.99157 0.37599 1,02010 
3 - s v n 1  ~ 7 s  onn I-no166 r.qa6?yl 0.99954 692100 1.00012 0.99368 0.37599 1.00001 
0012 21.0940 3.29300 0,99602 525.000 0.99940 1.00416 0.99844 6.02100 0.99552 0.99070 0.37599 0.96965 
nat:,Q 3-7~3- 0.~9677 5755fit30 1-Op254 1,00753 1a00012 6.02100 0.99040 0,98300 0,37599 0.94261 
0014 21,5150 1,29300 0.99476 5?5.000 1.00038 1.00878 0.99836 6.02100 0.99143 0.9R328 0.37599 0.92099 
001'5 71.'P%O 3.29399 0.9918R 575.000 1.00715 1.01336 0.99848 LO2100 0.992% 0.97987 0.37599 0.88931 
0016 21.9360 3.29300 0.99044 525.000 1.00469 1.01795 0.99929 6.02100 0.9893s 0.97193 0.37599 0.86243 
r=IO 1-793nn O.qn46l 575.~o0 1,00077 1.07713 0.99545 6.02100 0.98733 0.96595 0.37599 0.83982 
0018 22.3570 3.79300 0.97705 525.W0 1.00332 1.03546 0.99423 6.02100 0.9R682 0.95302 0.37599 0.80766 
0019 ?7,5486 3.79300 0.96538 525.000 1,00371 1.05774 0.99051 6,02100 0.917Rc 0.93835 0.37599 0.78*71 
0020 21,7790 3.29300 0.95157 525.000 0.99999 1.06921 0.98390 6.02100 0.99245 0.92821 0.3Er9 0.75852 
0 2 1  72.9890 3-29300 0.93644 525.000 1.00313 1.09579 0.98009 6.02100 0.99654 0.90975 0.37599 0.728% 
0022 23.2000 3.79100 0.917e2 525.000 1.00116 1.12220 0.97229 6.02100 0.99859 0.88984 0.37599 0.706fl 
007s r9.4J.QO 7-79300 -6115 595000 0.99684 1.15096 0.96217 6.02100 1.00319 0.87161 0.37599 0.68153 
0024 23.6?10 3,29700 0.87336 575.000 0.99(\22 1.19171 0.95341 6.02100 1.00473 0.R4309 0.37599 0.65242 
002 -8320 3.29300 0.850 7 575.090 0.99769 1.22513 0.94102 6.02100 1.0067fi 0.82177 0.375-99 0.63025 
002156 g:W20 3.79300 0.826$1 525.W0 0.98675 1.25965 0.927P5 6.02100 1.00740 0,80006 07759-9938 
0027 94,2530 1.2-92m 0.79914 525.000 0.98556 1.30940 0,9>-U6 6.02100 1.0078@ 0.7696 0.37599 0.57259 
0028 24.4640 3.29700 0.77207 525.006 0.97570 1.3486A 0,R9658 6,02100 1.00575 0.74577 0.37599 0.55126 
0079 74,6140 1-79300 0 - 7 4 7 ~  575-0 0-97058 1-18988 0-161 6.0a00 IJ_00371 0.72215 01'J7599 0.51936 
0030 24,8850 3.29300 0.72119 525.000 0.96676 1.43957 0,86531 6.02100 1.00319 0,69617 0.37599 0.49U6 
0031 _ L f 3 m - O m @ 0  0.69993 525.000 0.95627 1.46919 0.84839 6.02100 1.00217 0.68212 0.37599 0.47168 
0032 25.3060 3.29300 0.67449 525.000 0.95283 1.51978 0.83151 6.02100 1.00371 0.66013 0.37599 0.44150 
0033-~,5170 3.29300 0,65742 575,000 0.94735 1.56096 0,81512 6.02100 1.0057* 0.64431 0.37599 0.417% 
0034 25.7270 3.29300 0.63275 525.000 0.93676 1.58879 0.79756 6.02100 1.01.196 0.63582 0.37599 0.39267 
2 0 3 5 2 5 . 2 3 a 0 7 . 2 9  0- 11 5 f& 4 0 02100 1.02417 0.62673 0.37599 0.36245 
0036 26.1480 3.29% 0 . ~ 9 0 ~  52M)"O 06:25 :?6450 O:;F8 6h:02100 1.03.192 0.61978 0.37599 0.34070 
0037 763590 3-29390 0.57318 525.000 0.91686 1.69651 0.74657 6.02100 1.04259 0.61055 0.37599 0.31506 
0038 26.9100 3.29300 0,55778 525.01)0 0.91460 1.730*9 0.73375 6.02100 1,04515 0.60396 0.37599 O.ZM80 
D U r a , 7 n O O * m  0-- 89 1.74049 0.720OJ14 6.02100 1.04413 0.59990 0.37599 0.26333 
O W  26.9910 3.29300 0.52876 525.000 0.89640 1,76952 0,70271 6,02100 1.04208 0.51890 0.3'7599 0.23389 
-3 27- 3-7- n-snoxs 5- n-ns9x4 1-1)- 0.68504 (i.02100 1-03287 0.57079 0.37599 O.ZO80Z 
0042 27,4120 3.29300 0,48370 575.000 01P7703 1.84480 0.65636 6.02100 1.02315 0.55461 0.37599 0.18663 
-9 n - a ~ * n  3-79340 0-44m7 sss-nno 0-8-7 1 . 9 2 ~ ~ "  0.61312 6,otloo 1.01292 0,52645 0.37599 0.15794 
